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TUCVMCARI IS FIVE
YEARS OLD TODAY

-

A
MEETING

HEALTHY

BVR.G

FOR

AS MANY

YEARS

WATCH THE TOWN FIVE YEARS MORE.

AT COURT HOUSE.

As per announcement in our last
weeks issue, there was a meeting
at the court house last Saturday
afternoon for the purpose of taking
into consideration the organization of a farmer's institute for
1 he matter was
yuay county.
discussed pro and con by those
present and an organization, it is
believed will be made in a short
time. Organizer Tinsley address
ed the meeting as follows:
''This station has decided to put
me in the field for a year to go
around among the farmers all over
the territory and organize Farmers' Institutes and through these
Farmer's Institntes try a lot of experiments. There are a good many
states that have experimental subn
is rathstations, but a
er expensive for the good you get
out of it. There is very little done
n
farm that could
on a
not be done equally as well by
farmers in any vicinity, because
at some of the experimental stations .the work is actual field work.
Some of the points about carrying
on the work is that of having the
sub-statio-

sub-statio-

conditions absolutely under
trol so that you can continue the
con-

work, and where you can get men
who are willing to give it the proper attention, the results arc just as
good and the work can be carried
on at a great deal less expense and
with just as much benefit to the
are.
farmers as the
Now, we want to get these Farmer's Institutes started in parts of
of this territory. For the actual
expense of the station work the
government gives $ 15,000 and this
year in additional 5,000; so what
we hope to do is to get the coming
legislature to appropriate some
money that can be spent for Farmer's Institutes over the territory,
The station will put me in the field
to look out tor the work and organize these Farmer's Institutes in
as many localities as possible and
I will go around in the spring to
help get the work started and
through the summer to see whether
the directions are being carried
out and especially in the fall and
harvest time to get some definite
information as to what it costs to
grow the crops and how much you
grow.
sub-statio-

GOOD

Tucumcari is five years old today, hurrah
how is that for a burg of five summers? do you
know of another town in the Southwest of that
age that can compare to Tucumcari in growth,
push and industrial activity? No, we will wager you can't. We have a fine brick
school building, a school in it of nearly three
QueorCoumy Court
ouM.jnuntireti pUpils enrolled;
Protestant
churches and one Catholic; two wholesale and retail merchandising
establishment; two exclusive dry goods stores and a half dozen general merchandising houses; half dozen grocers stores, etc.; four hotels;
one furniture store and and second store; three drug stores;
blacksmith shops; two rail roads; two banks; two livery stables; nine
saloons, four doctors and half dozen lawyers; electric lights and a city
modern little city of
government; wool scouring plant; an
about 1,500 inhabitants, surrounded on every side by fine agricultural and grazing lands, thickly settled with farms and ranches a prosperous community is Tucumcaci and Quay county.
Speaking of the
age of the town, in answer to a question, surveyor D. J. Aber, said: "I
set the last stake on the survey of the townsitc company five years ago
today, there wasn't a house here then and Rock Island was laying track
from Montoya westward, and, by the way, we had just such a week of
gloomy wet weather as we have now; we didn't see the sun for ten
days." Think of it, we now have a prosperous town and hundreds of
farmers building homes all over the county.
I
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We want to pay especial atten
tion to dry farming districts, which
is a term applied to the belt where
the rainfall is not so abundant. As
you all know, the rainfall for the
last two or three years has been
very abundant and the conditions
have been very favoable as far
south as Amarillo and reaching as
In
far north as North Dakota.
this rainy season, the crops have
yielded good results without much
cultivation but in dry years these
methods are going to fail because
it will be absolutely necessary to
retain every bit of the moisture
that falls. In Utah, where there
is a good deal of moisture it pays
to raise crops of wheat and kaffir
corn, uy deep plowing a gooa
deal of the moisture can be kept
in the ground. In Iew Mexico I
don't believe we could go on ten
inches of rain fall but I believe you
could on fifteen inches. There are
times when you will only get fifteen
inches and on the other hand when
there is abundant rainfall the increase in crops will probable well
repay the extra expense.
As I said, the matter comes
down to the question of holding
the water in the ground by making
reservoirs for the water and hold- ing it. A reservoir is made by

deep plowing, but too deep plowing tends to loosen up the soil and
enough moisture will not raise from
.
.
i
10 supply tne crop
meson:i I.ueiow
and for that reason care should be
taken in plowing the soil.
After
that, we come down to the matter
of cultivation. After the soil is
broken up and put into a good condition the shallower you can culti
vate to hold the moisture the better
it is. Just what depth is to be
found out by experience.
Four
inches will hold more water than
two inches. In orchards, I would
not advise putting in young trees
where there will be less than three
inches of moisture.
--

a

.

Macaroni is
oats arc profitable.
also beginning to be profitable but
I have been told that there is a
winter variety that promises to be
as good as the spring variety but
there is not a great deal of it for
distribution. I believe there will
be more chance to market milo
maize and kaffir corn in the future
than there has been.
Tlie two great aims in farming
are to supply meat and bread. One
of the worst features of New Mexico is tint of shipping cattle and
sheep in large numbers out of the
territory and instead of getting in
money, they are turning that money back for flour, bacon, beans,
potatoes, etc. We are not beginning to supply the local demand
and there is no reason why we
should ship in car loads of things
that could be raised at home. On
the other hand, when you begin to
ship to other points you have to go
against freight rates and after paying freight you do not make as
much as you would selling to the
local markets.
There is another crop and that
is the Canada field pea, very much
like the English pea. In Colorado
they are beginning to grow them
quite extensively. When you come
down to tne matter or crop production, everyone of these things
is going to be experimented on.
Experimenting is nothing more
than having the object in view of
learning something.
I don't
know just what methods of plowing are going to be the most economical here. In a general way
the soil is of a sandy type and
I
probably some of it is heavy.
am more familiar with rain fall
than where rain fall is not so
great. One of the first things, and
main things to know, is what it
costs per acre and what the yield
per acre is going to be. This idea
of keeping a strict account of the
crop is one that farmers arc taking hold of slowly. When a man
pays from $300 to $1,500 per acre
for land then he has got to raise
a crop that will give him the great

The question is can we afford to
cultivate. In Utah they can cul
tivate for twelve months for twenty
five cents per acre and the way est profit.
they do it is to put a number of
Now what we want to do to day
harnesses together and let one man is to organize a Farmer's Instirun them and in that way make tute, and if there is one organized
the whole thing not cost much over here before spring, those of you
two cents, giving very light culti- who are now present will have to
vation.
organize it."
Now then as to the question of
The city couucil has employed
crops, there are quite a number
to be taken into consideration and D. J. Aber, surveyor and civil enwe have two classes of crops. One gineer, to level and grade streets.
which we might coll money crops These improvements will begin as
and the other we will call indirect. soon as the engineer's work is
Among money crops wheat and

I
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COME ALL!

COME ONE!

:And see our line of:

HOLIDAY AIW

X1AS GOODS

purchase
We are headquarters for Santa Claus, so don't overlook us when making your
A surprise package to every purchaser of $1.00 worth of goods.

"THE
For Sale.
One four room house and two
Inquire of
lots, on easy terms.
43t
M. B. Goldenbcrg.
One three room house and two
lots, on easy terms. Inquire of
M. B. Goldenberg.

The secretary of the interior has
refused a hearing in the case of J.
A. Tomlison vs the Daub addition.
Parties owning lots in that addition will be pleased to hear of this
decision as it quiets the title to the
land.

Lost Buggy robe on or near
Finder well be reMain street.
same
returning
warded by
harness store. This robe
has a hog ring in one corner also
one in center and can be identified
by a number of people.
toRuth-orford-

A Carload of Candy at the Top
Notch Store.
5tf

at
itf

A complete line of underwear

The Racket.
Try a "Langsdorf," thecigar of
quality at the Club Pool Room.

Let go December 8th.
We have Marbles for all the
Top Notch Store.

school bovs

52t

Do"s, toys, notions, infact every
thing suitable for Xmas presents
6tf
at the Racket store.

Let go December 8th.
LOST One ladies watch, leath
er fob black, the name "Hanks"
engraved on the inside of watch.
Lost in
Indian cross fob blue.
Finder will receive retown.
ward by delivering same at this
6

ti

Let go December 8th.
Notice ladies.
10 per cent off
on all millinery for the next 30
days. Come and let us figure together. A. Jowell (Racket Store)
5tf

J.

A..
Sole

Store

Top Notch

We have the newest thing out
belts. Racket Store. 5tf

E. HcCARGAR, Prop.

POSTED All parties are notihunt, shoot, or otherwise trespass on the Liberty Valley ranch property under penalty
fied not to

Magazines, Daily Papers, Notions, Groceries.
Tucumcari
Main Street
Phone 53

of the law.

(he Drayman.

2t.

mmm

WHITE

FRONT RESTAURANT

Montoya, N. H., South Side
Order-- All
Hours Day and Night j
Pnrmncj
QRo anrl ROn
TVToola ORn
Pamilo-1JLJU1LK)
XUUUXJ-LU.1.UJ1
JUU

Short

JJJi

JLUW2

U

J. It. WOOD

JJJ

UJJ-L-

V SOW

Telephone No. 90.
That's the
hat and clothes hospital.
The doctor will do the rest. I will call for
and deliver the patients if you deI represent
sire.
Strauss Bros.,
master tailors, workmanship quality and fit guaranteed.
Have you
got one of our mule barometers?
Call and see us and examine our
work. 1 block south of Racket
Store, facing south.
4tf
TIME T4BLE.
In Effect

Bargain Rate to

I cumcari

California the
31

&

S.

W .
8th. 1906.'
GOING EAST.
leaves Rock Island donot Tu

Sunday April

FROM

Northwest
Daily until October

E. P.

No. 124
10:30 A. M.
No. 124 leaves E. V. & S. W. denot Tu
cumcari 10:40 A. M.
Giving nassencers r.linnrn
n nrnr.nrn
tickets and batreaife checks m K. P. R. V.
depot.
Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M.

P.

THE EAST.

No. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot) 5:20
M.

No. 124 carded to make connection with
eastbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
with No. 123 westbound train 10:45 A. Ml

via Rock Island Lines.

25.00 from Tucumcari, N. M., to Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. Tickets good in Free Reclining Chair Cars or
in Pullman Tourist Sleepers on payment of berth rate.

Chamberlain's

The Rock Island offers two good tourist routes to the Pacific Coast. Daily thru service from Chicago and from St.
Louis, both ways.
Illustrated Tourist Car folder and full details
rates and service upon request.

of

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.

Aent for

See W. M, Troup,

4

J as. Harvey.

STREET,

Dawson Coal

kinds
best.

in ladies

's

Let go December 8th.

J

Go to the Top Notch for all
of candies, the freshest and

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco, Books

Let go December 8th.

office.

STORE"

RACKET

We are receiving grapes,

peach-

es, apples and other fruits daily.
Whitmore & Co.
48tf

Let go December 8th.

Let go December 8th.
A nice line of ladies,

rhildnns

and youths shoes at the Racket
store.
r,tf

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
uunES
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
S?

P'"

clTllltea world. It can
J nrJ '
aw a4 ....
or "ther hnnnfiil drug and may be
u to an adult

Riven ai confidently to a baby

Prleo 25 eta; Largo Slzo,

famin miii n

...

BO

eta.

it

THE

AROUND THE HOUSE
LITTLE

POINTERS THAT ARE OF
GENERAL INTEREST.

Grape Juice a Pleasanv Winter Drink
and Easily Made Rug from
Bits of Colored Silks
and Ribbon.
A

pleasant winter drink

Is grain;

juice, which can ho easily made at.
homo for very much less than is
charged in the shops. To make a
drink that will keep for two years In
a dark place, add ono quart of water
to three quarts of picked grapes and
cook until tho grapes aro broken up.
Strain twice, onco through cheesecloth, and onco through llunnol. Add
sudlcicnt sugar and boil, being careful
not to make too sweet, a syrup: one or
two cupfuls of sugar to two gallons
of juice should sulllce, according to
the llavor or the fruit. Mottle it hot
and seal securely. A mixture of two
or nioro kinds of grapes gives the
best result, Delaware and Niagara,
and Catawba, Niagara and Concord
A
being
combinations.
excellent
quart can be made for as low as ten
cents, if the fruit Is bought when It
is at bottom
price, and preserved
quickly.
An entree which is easy to prepare
and seasonable just now is baked tomatoes. For this dish select six largo,
smooth, ripe, and round tomatoes.
Put them in a baking pan with the
stems down. Cut a thin slice from
the smooth end of each, and take out
as much pulp as possiblo without
spoiling the firmness and shape. Mix
the pulp and juico with bread crumbs,
a llttlo chopped meat ham or lamb
or chicken is the best salt, pepper, a
llttlo butler, a quarter of a green pepper, and half a teaspoonful of onion
juice. Fill the tomatoes with the mixture, replace tho llttlo lids, and bake
of an hour.
for about
Servo with garnish of parsley.
everybody knows
that
Probably
very pretty rugs can bo made from
bits of colored silks and ribbon, but
in case some one has a lot of "pieces"
and does not know what to do with
Sethem, we make this suggestion.
lect only bits of lvurmonilng shades,
pink and bi'ntn, red and dull green
and blaefr, yellow and dark green, purple, black and cream color, and cut
the pieces Into strips of even width,
sewing tho ends together firmly. Roll
into balls and send thorn to a weaver
of carpets, with instructions not to
use any discordant color for binding
them together. You will bo surprised
at tho soft, artistic effect of old
scraps. A really charming portiere or
couch-cove- r
will be tho reward of a
little patience and very little expendithree-quarter- s

ture.

A DANGEROUS PRACTICE.

ART OF IRONING.

Burning

Easy to Do Well, With a Llttlo Care
and Labor.

AS A

DISINFECTANT.

One of the Most Valuable for Use
Sick Room.

in

It is a fact not generally taken into
account, becauso but imporfoctly understood, that pure, fresh, cold water
is ono of the most valuable disinfectants, inasmuch as it Is a powerful absorbent, livery sickroom should have
a large vessel of clear water, frequently renewed, placed near tho bod, or
even beneath it. This not only ah-sorbs much of tho hurtrul vapor, but
by its evaporation it softens and tem
pers the atmosphere, doing away with
tho dryness, which Is so trying and
depressing to an invalid, or even to
persons in health, for that matter. It
has frequently been shown by actual
experiment that troubled sloop and
threatened insomnia are corrected by
so simple a thing as the placing or an
open bowl of water near the sufferer's
bed. On the same principle,
water
which has been s anding in an open
vessel in a sleeping room or a sick
room should under no conditions
bo
used for drinking; nor should any
liquid Intended as a beverage be allowed to thus stand open to contamination. lixehange.
j

Tho walls of a kitchen should bo of
varnished or painted plaster, or covered with a heavy glazed paper such
A wainsas aro used In bathrooms.
cot of tiles or varnished wood saves
tho plaster where It is likely to get
many knocks, and should bo protected at tho base by a narrow baseboard,
fitting tightly so that no cracks can
admit objectionable visitors from tho
neighboring Hats. Floors should be
covered with a good linoleum, unless
tho architect lias put in tiles, which
are the Ideal lloorlng. A painted wood
surface would be satisfactory if It did
not need constant renewing, as tho
use of scrubbing brushes and soap
soon washes it off.
Plenty of shelves and drawers, or a
Rugs from Old Carpeting.
patent kitchen cabinet are groat helps
After a h inse cleaning the houseto tho woman whose tlmo Is spent In wife Is often confronted
with a heap
cooking.
of old carpeting.
Somo may bo fairly
good, some much worn, somo Ingrain,
Distribution of Population.
and sonic Brussels, and sho Is at her
of tho wits' ends to know what to do with
Of every 1,000 Inhabitants
plobo FjwS llvo In Asia. 21:! In liurope. it.. It la a surprise to many to know
Ill in Africa. I'.'J In America, llvo in that this mass of unsightly material
Ocoanlca and the Polar regions, ami can be made Into really beautiful
Asia contain.? rugs. Tho weavers understand mixing
only two In Australia.
,mro than ono half of tho total popu- thorn in unci a way that the most unlation of the earth, and liuropo nearly likely combinations como out very
i

one-four-th.

Wdll

Paint

Makes insurance

Void.

Some valuable Instructions In tho
art or ironing for tho amateur or
professional are given In n recent monthly. Too many people iron
carelessly and stupidly, when a llttlo
tlmo and labor expended on the cure
of the Irons, and system in arranging
things for the work before It Is begun will greatly lesson the dilllculty
and shorten the operation.
A good
light, a clear bright lire, when gas Is
not used, a good set or irons, not too
light, and not too heavy for slender
arms, an ample board covered with a
blanket and a clean cloth sewed or
tacked, not laid on; with these
and patience, care and endurance, anybody can with a little practice turn out as good work as a laundry. The Irons must In1 kept In good
condition,
frequently
with
rubbed
brick dust and oil. and polished on a
piece of carpet or coarse cloth every
time they are used. And they must
never bo allowed to rust.
Some fastidious people have an objection to having their underclothes
Ironed at all, for they know the careless ways of inferior domestics, who
use dirty Irons, mix clean and soiled
garments, and leave the clothes hanging in a smoky,
kitchen for
days at a time. One particular woman has her lingerie brought up to her
from the outside line, sweet and fresh
from the winds of heaven, and prefers
to wear them with only a llttlo pulling
out or tho rrills, but Tor most of us
that would seem too unfinished and
rough. So teach your maids to be neat,
clean and quick about these things.
Of course, clothes need to be aired
thoroughly, but they are not Improved
by lying around the kitchen or laund-drtoo long. A simple wrinkle is to
make your ironholders round in shape,
so that they do not hang down over
tho iron at tho corners. A clean cloth
at tho right hand is tho proper thing
on which to test Its heat. Cotton and
muslin garments should bo evenly
damp or they will not take a smooth
gloss, and to accomplish this purpose
a clean cloth and a bowl or cold water aro the best combination. .Montreal Herald.
WATER

Off

It seems that considerable danger to
property exists in the practice of
burning off old paint before
Tho question has long been a
subject of debate in tho technical
journals, and now householders and
tho newspapers have begun to discuss
It. Those of us who, with trembling,
have watched the painters blow a
fiery blast from their lamps against
our houses, and have looked sadly at
tho size of our painting bill becauso
of tin! time wasted on this preliminary work, are interested In the investigation by tho tlreenfleld
Mass. J
Gazette and Courier, which. gives considerable space to the reasons for the
practice, questions Its necessity and
suggests ways to prevent the risk of
burning down one's house in order to
got the old paint off. It sus:
"There is a good deal of discussion
among householders its to the desirability, in painting houses, of burning
off the old paint, a practice that has
grown very common or late in (Ireen-fleland elsewhere.
Insurance men
aro strongly opposed to this method.
It makes void Insurance policies for
fires caused in this manner. Several
houses In Uroenlleld have gotten afire
as tho result of this method, and In
some places houses have burned as a
result.
"It is undoubtedly true that when
a house has been painted over and
over again there comes to bo an acIf
cumulation of paint in bunches.
new paint Is put on top of these accumulations it is almost sure to blister. To burn it oft is the quickest
nud cheapest and perhaps the surest
method of getting rid of this old
paint."
Tho Gazette and Courier quotes certain old patrons to the effect that accumulations of paint aro unnecessary.
lay the blame partly
These
on the painter who fails to brush his
paint in well, partly on the custom of
painting in damp weather or not allowing sullicient tlmo for drying between
coats, and partly to the use of adulterated paints Instead of
linseed oil and pure white lead. The
paper says:
".Many of the old householders say
that if care is taken at all those points
it Is absolutely unnecessary to have
paint burned off. They adviso that
people who have houses painted should
buy their own materials, and to have
thorn put on by tho day, so as to be
sure to get good lead and oil. Of
course the burning off or paint greatly
Increases the cost of the job."
The trouble householders everywhere
have with paint is pretty well summed
up by our contemporary,
and tho
cnusc.'&rc about the same everywhere.
Iiy far tho most frequent cause of tho
necessity for tho dangerous practice
of burning old paint is the use of poor
material. The oil should be pure linseed and the white lead should be real
white lead. The latter is more often
tampered with than the oil. liarthy
substances, and pulverized rock and
quart., aro frequently used as cheap-onerto tho great detriment of the
paint.
Painters rarely adulterate white
lead themselves and they very seldom
use ready prepared paints the most
frequent causes of paint trouble. Hut
they do often buy adulterated white
lead because tho properly owner Insists on a low price and tin- paiut( r
The
has to economize soniovvhen
suggestion is therefore a g.iod ono
that the properly owner investigate
(lie subject a little, Hud out the name
of some reliable brand of white lead,
and see that the keg is marked with
that brand.
Tho linseed oil Is more diilkiilt to
bo sure or, as it is usually sold In
bulk when tho quantity Is small; but
reliable makers or linseed oil can ho
learned on Inquiry, and. if your dealer
Is reliable, you will got what you want.
Pure whit.) lead and linseed oil aro
so necessary to good paint
tho
little trouble necessary to get them
well repays tho houso owner In dollars
nud cents saved.
(

I.KAIt.V IJXI'lMIT MIIOIITIIAM)
New, quick method; Sid to J2.i ponl-tlo- n
Kunriintocd. I.ohmiii fioo. Pernlu
IIuhIiichs College, Denver.

Sho jilted him, but he could not
Forget her; no, poor man,
The gifts he'd made her he had bought
On the installment plan.
AHA OICAItS

Will not inula1 ymi ncrwuiH. a1 your dealer
or 'I'll" .M
man I'lKlll' Co.. SIU iTtll Street,
Demur, Colo.

Now some industrious scientist has
discovered that the bed bug carries
the germs of leprosy. IJoil your bod
bugs.
Write for cloth .aini'li'f of tnv $ 0 Hand
Tnlloiiil Sultn. made l. I. Ituili-- . tlu-- IIUIm
mils SI Diiiwr
tiillor. lMh ami

Denver Directory
A

$40

5

$28

ao.D.

Kor a cltort time only
Ortor tills HHtlll

l.

We
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douhl
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aS-- I
flm lie, wool-line- d
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warranted In ev
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to middle .mo Id for S 40
everywhere. Cntnlocun
free

The Fred Mueller
SaddleSHarnessCa
IIUI-III-

As

STOCK SADDLES
thorn. TnUo no other.

J. H. WILSON

jour dealer for

.it.li

Larimer St..
Denver. Coin.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
I'iuii. SI. 50 tint! Umvnrd.
to learn plumbing trade. Colo-ml- o
WA VI schonl l'iactli-iil
I liinililtii;, lGM-Atiiiu.
line street. Denver. Catalog free.

AMERICAN

HOUSESKfnin SE

The lii'Mt z pur cluy holul III lu
Atnerlenn plan
DKNVKIt lirSlXHSS r.NMVHKSITY.
Went :tth mill llryiint. Kxpcrlenecd teachers;
:
Individual Instruction; tine ciiuliimnnt
lira Ileal coursca of study In liooklteep-Ini- r,
typewriting,
Knullsh. etc.
Miorthnnd.
.
loeatl-niroom
Quiet
aril board In UniverCatalog free.
sity I. milium I'ohIM.'Hs
ileiot.
West.
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Enterprise Block, Denver,
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mill nettCNt;
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term opciiH Septciulicr Ith.
Catiiliimie fret.
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MAPS OF COLORADO K1V;.Vf!'ll
V no law Ituul
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Denver. Colo.
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character md American citizens,
cither n.iinv but or naturalized. Ap-
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ply to Navy HocrultitiK Olllce. room U2
Plotieor hitlldtnir. Denver, or room 410
Poatolllcc building. Pueblo. Colorado,

Best nickle ciar in town
We have a complete line ol
"Feifer's
Union," 5c at the Club
underwear and prices right too
The Racket Store. 5tf Pool Rooms, tf.
A fine line of Tablets and all
A nice lot of silk petticoats and
kinds of School Supplies at the Top
drop skirts just received and we
Notch Store.
5 itf
are disposing of them at New York
Try the Sterling and Fast Mail
prices. The Racket Store.
5tf
Fine Cut Tobacco at t h e T o p
Notch,
tf.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Wines of all kinds at the K. C.
Largest and best line of cigars
Department of the Interior United Slates
at the Top Notch.
Lend Office.
Fresh Figs and Dates at the Top
Clayton, New Mexico.
Oct. 24, igoG
Notch Store.
itf

A sufficient contest nfTul.ivit having been
filed in this office by Valvida f
Marrs,
contestant, against Homestead entry No.
730G, made Feb. 23, 190G, for NW
Sec. 24, Township 10 N., Range 33 E.,
by Verne L. Morris contestee, in which it
is alleged that said Verne L. Morris has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry;
that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by law
and that said alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United State may be engaged." Said
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Jan. 4, 1907
before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner in his office at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, and that final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock a. m. on, Jan. 25, 1907 before

the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed Oct. 5, 1906, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made, it
is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Knights of Pythias
Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
Visiting brethren
Wednesday evening
cordially invited
C C Davidson, C C
R L Hunter, K of R S

60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

If you want fruits for preserving
give us your order; we will make
special prices, Whitmore & Co.
One patented ranch, can be irrigated, will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire of M. 13. Goldenberg. 43tf
CONTEST

peem.

1

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United Slates
Land Office
Clayton, New Mexico,
Oct. 24, 190O.

contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Robert W. Fisher
contestant, against homestead entry No.
sw
7392, made March 1, 1906, for v
Sec. 2, NJ4 NW
Section 11, Township
9 N., Range 30 !., by Samuel 13 Bowldin
contestee, in which it is alleged that said
Samuel 13. Bowldin has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six months last
past; that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged
Now therefore said parties are notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a.m. on Jan 4,
1907, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on January 25,
1907, before the Register andReceiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton, New
A sufficient

Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed Oct. 5, 190G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, per
sonal service ot this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and prop

i

i
1

Whitmore & Co.
M. N.

WHITMORE,

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

Fancy Groceries.

KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OVR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

er publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyono Bonding n sketch and description mny
quickly nacertaln our opinion freo whether an
lnTontlnn la nrobnblr DitontnMo. (.'ommunlcn- tlonantrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK oni'atonts
eont f roo. Oldest aironcy for securing patent.
I'atonta taken through Munn St Co. rocokro
tpttlal notice, without charge, In the-

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Tersest circulation of any sclontlUn journal. Terms, ?3 a
year: four months, fL Sold by all nowsdoalors.

New York

MUNN & Co.36,B'oad

Urauch onico, (35 F St Washington.

D. U.

MONARCH
I

SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

H. M. SMITH
TUCUMCARI,

:

a
:

CO.,
N. M.

CONTEST

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, United States

Land

Office.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Oct. 23, 1006.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
hied in tins office by William H. Ivic,
contestant, against Homestead entry No.
4678, made June 1st, 1903, forNWtfSW,1,
& 5, Section 4, Township 8 N.,
Lots n-1- 2
Range 29 Li., by Noble A. Mice, Contestee,
in which it is alleged that "said Noble
A. Hice has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months last past;
that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by law
ana tnat said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corpa of the
united btated as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine, during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United State; may be engaged." Said
parties are hereby notified to appear respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. Dec. 29, igoG,
before N. V. Gatltigos, U. S. Court Commissioner in his office at Tucumcari Now
Mexico, and that final hearing will beheld
at :o o'clock a. m. on Jan. 24, 1907 before

the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed Sept. 29, 1906, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made,
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publication.
liDWAKi)

V. Fox, Register.

Texas Farmers

Located in the Panhandle Country constitute

those who are out of debt, possess an abundance of all that is necessary
to comfort and easy hours, and own

BANK ACCOUNTS
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and
recognize that these conditions are possible in

THE PANHANDLE

as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
REALLY HIGH-CLAS- S
LANDS AT LOW PRICES
and that the Agricultural and Stock-farmin- g
possibilities of this
are the equal of, and in some respects better than three to fivesection
times
higher priced property located elsewhere.
In a word: Many magnificent Opportunities are still open here to
those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation and

QUICK ACTION

THE
DENVER
ROAD

are advisable, as speculators have investigated and are fast purchasing with
a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to sell to others at greatly
increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD

bells cheap round trip tickets twice a
week with stop-ove- r
privileges.
lui tun iniormation, write to

A. A. GLISSON, G. P. A.

Fort Worth Texas

The NEWS
One Dollar One Year

nui uu j uu iiiki uu.iinuaa;
Ho asked of the rising
Young merchant. Ho answered
"By aood advertising."

TO TEST FABRICS.

KXPKUT SUOItTHANIl

I.K.VH.N

to $'27, posiNow, (til'k method;
I.cmsom free,
tion Riiiirn iiIimmI.
l'crnln
BuuinuH.s (.'oIIcko, Ooiivi'i-- .

Even a grnccful man looks ridiculous
when he attempts to pat himself ou tuo
bach.
ASIA CKiAUS
ou ni'rvuus. Ask your iWiler
or Th M. Ilymun ClKur Co., blu 17th Struet.
Denver, Colo.
Will not mnkc

who Is compelled to

Tho millionaire

subsist on crackers and milk finds It
easy to believe that poor people eat too
much meat.

Write for cloth Niuniilc.i of my $10 Hand
Tailored Hull, uuulo by 1. Itiulo. tho llttlo
tailor, 15th utul Curtis St..

One good thing about having poor
Is it makes you feel so virtuous
to give them wornout clothes you can't
wear.

Denver Directory
KICPAIH8 ot nry knotvu milk
QTAlC
or tuiikm. t.eo. A.
WlUIb1331ot itov, furnacitDenver,
Phono 725.

l'ullen.

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ank your ileuler for tlieiu. Tuko no other.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

fts55

liuropeun I'lun, Sl.fiO unit Upward.

SuSS
Oxford Hotel

AMERICAN HOUSE
ilf)Ot.
West.

The best t'i pur day holil In the
American plan.

Denver. Ono block from Union Depot.
C. II. MOKSK. Mwr.
Fireproof.

MBN AND HOWS to If.un tilumh-lln- ll
UAUTCn
I tlflnp trnilf.
tiny imil iilclit
graduates ndmlUcd to union: II1V soholur-Khlpspecial ruu-- for 30 days: tlio wiiv to
pucceiis: cntnloKUt- - fre' Colorado School I'riii1-llpPlunihlntr. 1015-5- 1 Arupuliot St.. Denver.

DKNVKIt HUSINKSS I'M V1JIJSITV.
j
tout
Went S7th nml Hryunt. Hxpprli'iu-i-. eom- iiulmnont
Individual Instruction, lino tudy
In I
practical courses of
filete, shorthand,
typewriting
etiv
K'ikIIkIi
Qulbt location, rooms nnd hoard In t'nUer-ilt- y
bulldlnK. Positions secured Cn'nloK fren

Col6rado House Tent.

COLORADO TICNT AM) AWNING CO.
In tha
Largest ennvns kuocIs houso catalog.
West. "Write for Illustrated
Robt. 8. autBliHll. PrH. 1C21 Lawrancs
St., Denver, Colo.

AND

PIANOS

ORGANS

Send your naiim Willi
t lilt ail. for list of line 1'itr.
k'alnn in pluuori and urcaiix.
n - from 1 7.1 up, Oiu:iih

frumil5 to fil up. Player

MULSH!

rianoM, can no piuyeii uy
tUM) up,
nolil on cany tm nn
Insult luiyer. Victor talk-lanmehlnc Hold at
prices on winy lenui.
Write for eatalopH ol
our dltrereut InMniineiitd.

anyone,

TIIH

KNKillT-CAMPUHl-

.MTSIO

CIIMIMNV,
10!i.- - Ill CnlirornlaSt.
Douvcr, Colo.

A UTL LI
Ill
WAN I U

YOUNG

MEN
NAVY
the
for
L
ngeH 17 to 3.r. must bo nblo bodied, of
good charactor and American cltlzona,
Apeither nnttvo born or naturalized.
ply to Navy Kecrulting Ofllco. room 22
Donvcr,
or room 4H5
Pioneer bullillntf.
PoatoUice building, l'ueblo, Colorado.
HOWARD

E. BURTON

tiottdmeii prices:
Cvnn llR

IPMIS.

Uoltl,
Mil

sin
I.'

S;r.

lead. $1;
I'opper,
CllVOIOIMIS
null

price list Kent on application. Control
It rimnini,
nrmniiir, villi',
Htfsruica, Carbonate National Liunk.
u'll

lino UlllPirO Will

STOMA

SOME VALUABLE THINGS FOR
THE SHOPPER TO KNOW.

For Infants and Children.

How to Detect the Difference In the
Quality of Linen Finding a

Cotton and Linen
Mixture.

Fineness of tho threads In tho
weave denote the quality of linen and
tho greater tho number to tho stpmru
Inch tho bettor tho shouting and tho
uapery.
lletwecn tho real grades It Is more
difficult to tell which is tho better, and
then a small magnifying glass such as
nil linen clerks carry should ho asked
for by tho shopper, and the one who
is Interested can count tho threads
herself and determine which is tho
better.
Threads pulled from tho edge

Astgctable Preparation forAs

similaling ilicFoodaiuincgula-lin- g
ihc Stomachs mid Bowels of

Signatureyp

norlineral.

Not "N ati c o tic .

of n

piece of linen may fray, while thoso
takon from cotton snap when pulled
In two. An
test is to wet
the linger, place it under a piece of
get
the surfaco
linen and watch
damp.
If tho moisture does not appear, you
may bo perfectly sure that tho goods
Is cotton, for it does not absorb water
as linen does.
Another test for linen is to ravel
ono thread of the warp and another of
the woof and burn them.
If one is cotton It will be charred
Immediately, while it will take the
linen a trifle longer to be destroyed.
There is less chance of being mistaken in buying silk than In purchaspiece can
ing linens and an
touch.
bo told Immediately by the
There is quite a little difference to bo
considered in judging certain silks,
for some are more valuable on account of their heavy qualities, while
others are costly on account of their
Bheerness.
Pongees that are being sold so extensively this season cost more when
they are thick and heavy than when
of lighter grade.
With louislne tho softer and finer
Tho
tho quality the more expensive.
softer taffota is the better, as a rule,
especially when it has a high sheen
or luster.
It also has an unmistakable swish that stamps it as good as
Materials in which
soon as heard.
tho threads running both ways are
silk, are springy and to tho touch nro
full of life, wliilo thoso with hair silk
and cotton are not so elastic.
to the
A lighted match touched
threads will show at once whether
one Is of cotton, for If it Is it will
roll up in smoke before tho silken
one has fairly started to burn.
Tho same tost applied to wool will
show quite as quickly whether there
nro any cotton threads, for they will
burn rapidly and leave tho woolen or
slowly, and
worsted ones burning
making a black charred ash that has
an unmistakable odor of burning wool.
to
A piece of all wool is very soft
the touch, while one of half wool or
cotton has a very hard surface, and
worsted is quite rough when rubbed.
A test that never fails on woolens
Is made with muriatic or nitric acid.
A piece of all wool dipped In either of
theso powerful chemicals turns it to
a reddish yellow color. While If there
are cotton threads they are destroyed,
but
leaving tho piece with nothing
tho yellow warp or woof.

Bears the

Promotes Digcslion.Cuccrfur-nes- s
and Itest.ConUiins neither
Opium.Morpliinc

Always Bought

urn

--

Pxtpt afOldJlrSiWUELPlTCIlKR

old-tim-

OitAttUSali- t-

A

ttwpSrtd-Clitnfx-

Sugar

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-Ho, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcvensh-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP.

n
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Mi
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NEW YORK.
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all-sil-

Cleaning the Cookstove.
To clean tho inside of tho cookstove.
In coal oil. Plac
soak some
two or three cobs under tho top lids
and under tho oven, then close dampers and light tho cobs. They will burn
tho soot out clean. A damp day Is
the best, time, as then danger of fire
is less.
corn-cob-

EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Iaiatahii
JUAMUKIA
TMC

OIHTAUR COMPANY. NEW

YORK

CITY.

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, 12 and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.

FIRST CONSIDERATION

The first consideration in the matter of food is nutrition, the next
facility of digestion and assimilation. The grains like wheat should
be preferred, which are well supplied with the constituents of brain
ana nerve, cooked in a palatable manner.

DR. PRICE
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD

s

Brilliant Belts.
Tho now belts, although created In
Paris, are very Scotch in effect and of
extreme smartness. Matlo as thoy are
of brilliant plaid silks edged with wide
bands of white kid, and having white
kid buckles, they are very effective
with both dark and light gowns.

J

prepared from the whole wheat berry, celery infused and baked
twice at a high temperature, so as to render it the best of foods for
growing children, invalids, the aged, the brain and muscle working
classes.
is

Palatublo-Nutritio-

10c

Easy of Digestion and floady

us

Can be survod hot.

to Eat

Put In a hot ovonfor a low mlnutos; or cook in boiling milk to a mush.

a package.

Forsaiobyi

Dr. Price, the famous food expert,
Flavoring Extracts, Ice Cream
notwithstanding strenuous Food
conformed to their requirements.

-

Q)

fo

the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Uaking Powder. Dellcloui
Sugar and Jelly Desserts, has never been compelled,
laws, to cliann; any of his products. They have always
This is an absolute Guarantee of their quality and purity.

I

r

-nave Dougm moona anu nave on sLurac .11
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shipment just received and your trade can be supplied in this line
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Let go Decamber 8th.
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Professional Cards

Don't overlook the surprise
C. MECIIEM,
6tf
packages at the Racket store.
LAND FILINGS MADE
13 strict Attorn ev,
A Lovely line of Jap vaces and
china at the Racket store. 6f Tucumcari, fancy
New Mexico.
fix
(fi
and
Sale
Cheap
for
the
attending
Properties
is
Resident
Business and
Stanley Lawson
C. DAVIDSON,
(f U. S. Coart at Alamogordo
Favorable Terms
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the f week.
Attorn kv at Law,
M
McGee Addition and the
Quay county fanners are getting
(f ready to begin the breaking of sod Tucumcari,
to the Town.
Russell Addition
New Mexico.
Make Prices and Termi.
w
for aaother crop.
Notary Public and
preparing
and
7r
nr W7
VV , X AlVi-- i
,n
Conveyances
C. H. ALLDRIDGE

U.

S. COflMISSIONER

M

REAL ESTATE.

this

irm am

Let go December 8th.

T. S. Chappell

(ONEY

BAR AND

ISLAND

Treatment Good

A GOOD

CAFE

BITE.

Fresh Oyster,

Good Wines,
Liquors

and

Fish
and

Cigars.

Game,

W. A. Jackson.
W. F. Buchanan, Trcas.

E W. H. Fuqua, Pres.

Let go December

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

I

Let go December

Let go December

I
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Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for

Medi- -

cal use Only.
Aviso.

Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinaj.

Your Trade Solicited.

f
I

in fact

Attorneys at Law.
land office practice and collections,
patented claims. relinquishments and
resident property for sale.
-

New Mkxicc

8th.

8ih.

CO.

DRUGS.

MATTESON,

Make your wife, mother, sister g F. HERRING, M. D.
or sweetheart smile by making
Physician & Surgeon.
them a present of some pretty Second door east of Goldenbers's
Store
gift of jewelry. We have a new Tucumcaki,
Nkw Mexico
and complete line to select from.
PHONE 100
The Racket Store. 6tf
)R. II. D. NICHOLS

r.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

&

Tucumcari.

The News can do printing equal
3a to
r
11
tv,t:
c r
that done in any of the large
rinv
cities. We have all facilities for
EiuiimuiiaiimiimuauiiuaimuiiUiiUAiaiiuauiiiiauiiiiiiiiiiiiuuuuiiiiiiuuiiii
turning out every class of work.
Try our work once and you will
JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWORcertainly come again.
TH
tf
Ladies we have a new line of
(Incorporated January ist iqo.j.)
fashionable dress shirts in the la
test style material. We also take
WINDOW OLASS A SPECIALTY ALL SIZES
measures for skirts and can have a
Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement Etc. skirt made to order for you cheap
er than you can buy the materia
Your patronaRe is appreciated
and hire them made at home. A
(it guaranteed. Respt, A Jowel,
CALL and GET PRICtS
Tucumcari, N. M.
pioprietress of Racket Store.
5tf

I

jjATTESON

W. M. Murphy has bought the J E. WHARTON,
business of Murphy & Vanderwart,
Attorney at Law.
wool, hides and pelts, and is givI
a general Civil and Criminal pracing the business his personal at tice. do Give
promt personal attention to all
business.
tention.
Alamogordo,
New Mexico.

Sec.

Estate,
Town Lot$ anil
Acreage Property

Will practice in all the courts of the Territory and before the U. S. Land office and
the Department at Washington.
N. M.
TUCUMCARI,

notary public

Let go December 8th.

TTmrnmnmnTmnnnTTnmmnnnmTmTmTnnnTTffTTTTnmTTTTTTmTTnTTTTTTnTTTmTT:

i Meal

ATTORNEY AT LAW

arrived here Monday morning and
purchased a homestead from I. E.
Jones a mile and a half from town.
J.J. McCourt, traveling for the
Armour Packing company out of
El Paso, came in Wednesday and
reported it snowing all along the
line.

JAMES LANIGAN, Prop.
!

of Lindale, Texas

f
f
X

I

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.
Office No. 6.
Residence, No.

7G.

-

TUCUMCAKI,

-

NEW MEXICO.

EO. D. MARTINEZ

County Surveyor,
business entrusted to me will ba
promptly and accurately attended to
Office at Court House
All

Tucumcari,

M. H.

-

New Mexico.

KOCH,

Licensed Undertaker

a.nd Embalmer

8lK.

Complete Stock of Funeml Goods.

Free.

Southwest of Post Office,

Tucumcar

Every Suit ordered of me between now and Christmas I will
LAND OFFICE.
keep Pressed Free for three
I
months.
represent Straust N. V. GALLEGOS,
Bros., Master Taifors, "Nuff Ced"
U. S.

Court Com.

PATTON,

the Hatter and Clothes Clerner-CenteSt.
'Phono go
r

Let go December 8th.

Land Filings, Final Prools, Contests

and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.

Ofkick

at

Coukt House.

FROM OTHER LANDS

Tho trains leave Vladivostok on Mondays and Fridays at 8:03 a. m., connecting with the weekly mail steamers
of the Russian East Asiatic company
INTERESTING
INFORMATION BY from Japan and China.
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
Hoth llrst and sccoud-elnscnrsKlve
comfortable accommodations, tho former being divided Into compartments
LAUNDRIES
IN
FRANCE. of two berths, while in tho second-clas- s
compartments there are four
Modern Washing Machines Unknown bertiis. In tho dining car attached to
each train a table d'hote dinner is
Peripatetic Bath Tubs
How
served In tho middlo of the day foi'
Mosquitoes Choose Their Vic1V6 rubles, about 77 cents,
while in
tims Siberian Express.
tho morning and evening dishes meals
may be ordered a la carte.
Tho rates from Vladivostok, including cost of berths, are as follows: To
Harbin,
$22.21 ; second-clnsn- ,
s

first-clas-

$13.87.
second-class-

To

Irkutsk,

,

$11.88.

$i:52.fi(i;

St. Petersburg,

Frankfort, Germany.
The following tolls of the mosquito
and the alleged preference of that sanguinary Insect for colors and persons:
It is stated that the mosquitoes are
strongly iniliieuced in choosing their
victims by the color of their clothes.
In IS 11 Spence found that a loose
fabric of white threads kept mosquitoes away much more effectively than
one of black threads. July observed
in Madagascar that mosquitoes prefer
to alight on black soil rather than on
white sandy soil, and rather on black
shoes and clothes than- on white. The
natives of Madagascar even suspend
pieces of black fabric from tho ceilings of their huts in order to attract
the mosquitoes to it. July also found
that light dogs were tormented less
by mosquitoes than black ones, negroes more than ICuropoans.
Similar
observations were made in India. The
Englishmen. Nuttal and Shipley, found
that Anopheles maeulipennls preferred
colors in this order: Dark blue, dark
red. blown red, black, gray, olive gray,
violet green, light gray, pearl gray,
pale gray, azure blue, ochre color,
white, yellow. The malaria expert!
director of the Institute
lor experimental hygiene and parasitology at tho University of Lausanne,
Switzerland, confirms those facts In
his "Manuel pour la lutto contro los
moustiques," just published, as a result
of his own experiments.
lie suites
that in experiments with tho
maeulipennls
and Anopheles
blfurcntus. 111) settled down on dark
odors and only III! upon light ones.
Similar results wore obtained with
eulox pi pious and culex vexans; IMO
preferred dark and only 120 lighter
colors
Thus the chances of the number of
mosquitoes' bites may be decreased by
choosing light colors for our clothes,
but they can not be avoided entirely.
It is the same with all the remedies
used in t ho opvn air. Tobacco smoke
is tho most efllclent, but not at all inCamphorated
fallible.
vaseline and
other strongly smelling ointments
rubbed on the hands arc only efficacious until the odor has evaporated,
which Is done quickly on a hot day.
The only certain protection is a veil
of muslin gauze such as is worn by
the Italian railroad watchmen and
roldlers in tho malarial zones.
Tho most rational way is to wage
war against the larvae and eggs of
mosquitoes
which they dcpor.it in
swamps and stagnant waters. This is
best done by means of a thin coating
with petroleum.
This should be the
work of the municipalities of the slate.
ItlCIIAItn Gt'lSNTMIiK.

second-class-

first-clas-

$70.57;

To Moscow,
,

first-clas-

$80.91.
$1:58.42;

first-clas-

To

$!)0.02.

Only CI pounds of baggage may be
checked free of charge by cither first
or second-claspassengers.
For excess baggage the charge Is $1.38 per !)
pounds to Moscow, and $1.42 to St.
Petersburg.
Very large pieces can be
carried in the sleeping cars, provided
they are i.t the form or valises, etc.;
and there are numerous racks in the
corridors and elsewhoro in which they
can be kept out of tho way. Tho bug-- l
ago of western-bounpassengers Is
examined at the station "Manchuria,"
and that or eastbound passengers at
Pogranlchnnya, or, If desired, at Vladivostok. Hitherto these examinations
have caused little inconvenience.
s

It. a. GHIiLLNli.

LAUNDRIES IN FRANCE.

Uheims, Franco.
The following describes the methods
of performing laundry work in France,
and points out that American enterprise properly directed might introduce refrigerators, washing machines,
and other modern articles that are
used in tho United States:
That a demand should be created In
France for scores of articles or American Inventive genius and mechanical
skill is reasonable to suppose. For instance, the common household refilg-orato- r
so universally
used in the
I'nlted States is unknown in Fraiuv.
Only the very wealthy families out
afford the expensive refrigerators to
be had.
It Is the same with water
filters the plain people do not. use
them. Washing machines and clothes
wringers, such as are in common i so
in the United States, nro not known
her. In fact, tho conditions do uot
seem to be favorable for their introduction. Tho family wash in France
Is done away from the homo, nt one
of tho lavolrs publiques provided in
every town and city.
Several bathing establishments In
Rhelms, and this Is true of other
French cities, have portable bath tubs,
which aro placed on
vehicles provided with a largo iron boiler
filled with hot water.
As orders for
baths to bo delivered at the doors of
the residences are received tho boilers
are filled with hot water and tho
vehicles, each pulled by two
men, start out for tho delivery. Tho
bath tub is filled with tho hot water
and carried into the residence, and
EXPRESS.
while the family bath is going on tho
vehicle may fill another order, returning again for t ho tub, which is in regular commission as a visitor to the
residences throughout tho city. Tho
price of a
cents, while at
bath in Hhelms is
the establishment it costs 20 cents.
itheims has a public bath In connec- Vladivostok. Itusfila.
lion with the lavolrs puhllqiics owned
Passenger service by the
by the city, where the nominal chargo
route having been resumed, first of 4 cents Is made for baths. There Is
by one weekly express, and, since July a section for people having maladies,
(!,
by a second, travelers can now whero sulphur baths aro given nt 0
nmko tho journey from Vladivostok to cents each. There is a separate secMoscow in eleven days and a half with tion of the same kind for women.
unly one. change of cars at Irkutsk.
J. MARTIN M1LLJ5B.
Galll-Valeri-

TRANS-SIBERIA-

trans-Slbe-rla-

two-whe-

bath-lade-

Rvcry mother pnls herseir on

COSTLY CLOTHES FOR WOMEN.
Enormous

Sums of Money Can
Spent for Flneryi

Mnnov

Pl'NAM

fnctory.

gold at all. For cloth or gold, the
real thing, Is made of pure gold,
drawn Into fine wire, and then woven
by hnnd. Such cloth was often used
during tho middle ages. It is now
used only In Sumatra. Its cost is quite
$200 a yard.
"That seems high, doesn't It? It Is
nothing, though, beside the cost, of
lace. A court train of moire antique,
decorated with gold thread and pearls,
was made in Paris for an American
lady Inst year at a cost or $7,il00.
"To the empress or Russia not lortg
ngo the nobles or the province
of
Kherson presented ait ermine mantle
worth $50,000.
"There are lace handkerchiefs worth
$5,000. Kvon tho thread of which lace
Is made conies ridiculously high. Tho
fine
thread used in the
best llrussols lace is Spun from flnx
,
grown at
and fetches.
In good seasons, as much an $2,500 a
pound." Philadelphia Mulletlu.
e

Rebecq-Rognon-

trrectuai.

Proved

tho1

man she selected.

Be

"An much ns $80 a ynrd is oHon
paid Tor gold nnd silver tlnsuo cloth
or gold, as It Is called, though It Is not
really," said a dressmaker, "cloth of

hand-mnd-

tho

daughter marries

br.ck when her

900 years since the failure or
a bank In China. On the last occasion

It is

when such an event happened, the
emperor had the rallure investigated,
and round it had been due to reckless
conduct on tho part or the directors.
He at once Issued an edict that, tho
next time a bank failed, the heads of
Its president and directors wore to
which haB
bo cut off. This edict,
never been revoked, has made Chlna'8
banking Institutions the safest In
the world.
Floating Exposition.
Three hundred British firms have
contributed to an exhibit of goods
which Is displayed on the lower decks.
of a rormer military transport, and
will bo sent from London to different
Indies,
ports of Canada, the West
South America, South Africa. India,
China, Japan and Australia. The voyage Is expected to last 12 months.
THE WAY OUT.
Change of Food Brought Success and
Happiness.

refunded for each packnRO of
FADKLKSS DVK.S if uiipntin.

Afk jour druggist.

Ho on
the
Constantly look up.
watch for chances to rise, like a bird
let loose, though but for a moment,
Into tho upper air. Austin Phelps.

This May Prove Useful.
retiring to rest, placo a
tinder the pillow. On being
awnkoned by smoke or cry or "Fire!"
thrtiBt it in tho mouth and nostrils,
and you can wnlk erect through very
dense smoke. Tho nightly practice
or placing tho article will make you
less nervous in the hour of danger.
Oh

hnnd-kerchl-

DESPAIRED

DOCTOR

Anaemic Woman Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Recommends tho
Pills to All Others Who Suffer.
Anieniia is just the doctor's mime for
bloodlessncss. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
euro nniemia as food cures hunger.
They cured Mrs. Thomas .T. McGium, of
17 Lincoln Place, Plainfield, N. J., who
says :
"lit tho spring of lOOU I did my
usual house cleaning nnd soon afterward I began to have tho most terrible
My heart would bent so irheadaches.
regularly that, it was painful and thcro
cumo a morning when I could not get;
up. My doctor said I had autemia and
ho was surprised that I had continued
to live In tho condition I was in.
I was confined to my bed for nearly
two months, the doctor coming every
day for the first few weeks, but I did nob
itnprovo to amount to anything. Altogether I was pick for nearly hvo
years. I was as weak as a rag, had
headaches, irregular heart boats, lo'-- of
appetite, cramps in tho limbs nnd was
unable to get n good night's sleep. My
legs and feet wcro so swollen that I
feared they would burst.
Before Very long after I tried Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills I felt u change for
the better. I havo taken about twelvo
boxes and although I was as near tho
grave ns could bo, I now feel as if I
had a new lease of lifo. I huvo no uioro
headaches, tho heart boats jcgularly, my
cheeks nro pink and I feel ten years
younger. I feel that I huvo been cured
very cheaply and I have recommended
tho pills to lots of mv friends."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills aro sold by all
Intggists, or will be sent by mail on
of price, fit) cents per box, six boxes
fci.fiO, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
iohotiectudy, M. 1

An ambitious but delicate girl, nrter
ratling to go through school on account of nervousness
and hysteria,
found in Grape-Nutthe only thing
that seemed to build her up and furnish her the peace of health.
"From infancy," she says, "I have
not been strong. Doing ambitious to
learn at any cost I finally got to the
DEBT IN THE WORLD
High School, but soon had to abandon my studios on account of nervous W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line.
cannotbeequallodatanyprica.
prostration and hysteria.
To .Shoe It'tiWrt:
"My food did not agree with me,
DoiikUj'
W.
I
grew thin and despondent.
could
limine It tlio most
compk-iIn this country
not enjoy tho simplest social affair for
I sulTorcd
constantly from nervousness in spite of all sorts of medicines.
"This wretched condition continued
until I was twenty-five- ,
when I became Interested in tho letters of those
who had cases like mine and who
wore being cured by eating Grape-Nuts- .
s

W. L. DOUGLAS

'3.50 &'3.00 Shoes

I

I

"I had little faith, but procured a
expc
and after the llrst dish
feeling
rlenced a peculiar
satisfied
that
had never gained from any ordinary food. I slept and rested better
that night and in a few days began
to grow stronger.
"1 had a now feeling or peace and
In a few weeks, to my
restfuloss.
great joy, tho headaches and nervousness left me and life became bright
I
and hopeful.
resumed my s tidies
and later taught ten months with ease
every
of course using Grape-Nutlay. It is now four years since I beI am the misgan to use Grape-Ntity- .
tress of a happy home and the old
weakness has never returned." Name
given by Postuin Co.. Hatllo Creek.
Mich.
"There's a reason." Read the
little book, "The Roud to Wcllvllle,
hi pkgs,
box

1

1

s

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.
Mon'o Shoes. $8 to $l.BO. Boys' Bbooo, $3
1091,20. women's biioM, ji.uu w i,ou,
Missus' & Chlldrtm'a Shoos. $3.23 to 31. OO.
MIhmcr 11 ml
Try W. I.. DoukIiih "Wotm-n's- ,
Children" hIioch ; for M.vlo, lit nnd IV car

tlioy
If I could

l

othtir mnkes.

take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglnsshocs
.are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater valup
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you am obtain V. L.
Douglas shoes. Ills name and price 1. stntnrcil
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and Interior shoes. Take no substh
euro. Auk your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes
tnd Insist upon having them.
Fait Color ttieleti used; they will not wear brassy.
Write lor Illustrated Catalog ol pall Styles.
W. L. DOUULAS, DepU 12, tirockton, Mass.

Fred Fornoff is making a splen
Q. C. 1(10, President.
did record as captain of the terri
Published Saturdays
There is
torial mounted police.
The Tucumcari Printing (o.
TRUST
TUCUMCARI
one thing at least that appears all
at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
reglaw
in
the
wrong to this paper
We do a general
Official Paper of Quay County ulating this body of men and that
is they are not paid sufficiently to
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
justify them in doing what the terYour Patronage Solicited.
If we need 1
'Entered as Jtcondtlm rrutler October 30, 1905 at the post ritory expects of them.
odice at Tucumcari. New Mexico under act of Congress ot
these rangers we certainly can afMarch 3, 1879."
ford to pay them for the services
Chasing criminals
they render.
and furnishing your food and mount
at $75.00 per month is just about

The Tucumcari News

C.Q. CHENAULT, Cnshicr

& SAYINGS BANK

Banking business.
Main

FATTEJRSiOar

The opinhalf what it is worth.
is
ion of this paper
that these men
should be paid for their work if we
need them, otherwise let's dispense
Statehood carried in New Mexico
with the mounted police.
by 11,460 and delegate W. H. An
by 266.
drews was
With the Australian ballot sys-

Esdeneral

4

I

St., Tucumcari, N.

fc

11.

1IET5E

BlacKsmithing and Wood Work.

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Tucumcari, N.

Main Street

tem in vogue in New Mexico and
the abolition of the fee system for
public officials it would matter lit
tle whether we are a state or not.
This, in our opinion, would be the
Stock interests have not suffered most effective clean up it would be
a great deal in Quay county during possible for us to make.
the recent storm.
The snowfall
J. A. Street returned from Kan 1
City Wednesday where he
sas
18
h
t
e
inches on
has been 10 to
went
to outfit for a livery business
level, followed by rain, but there
He bought
for Street & Baker.
T.
has been little cold weather.
nine wagons, good ones, among
Herman Linde, the art critic, them a cab which cost them Si 000.
has written letters to Mrs. Theo.
M. H. Koch went to Logan
Roosevelt threatening her life. Thursday to embalm the body of
The breed of such cattle should be W. L. Besse, who was manager
for the Jackson, Galbraith Lumber
stopped by a drop of the guilotine
Co. The remains will be shipped
A east.
or the explosion of dynamite.
trial to establish insanity is simply
Let go December 8th.
delaying justice.
New Methodist Minister.

The snowfall and rain has been
general all over New Mexico. The
ground is thoroughly soaked in
Quay county, indicating another
bumper crop for our farmers.

M

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night.

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter.

Mrs. Elsie Clews Parsons, wife
of the New York congressman, and
daughter of Henry Clews, the
banker, has written a book, "The
Family," in which Trial Marriages
are Recommended.
The book is
creating a great sensation in this
country.
That plan was not only
recommended in New Mexico in
years gone by but was practiced
prior to the passage of what is
known as the Edmonds act.
At the close of the official count
of the votes for delegate to congress
at Santa Fe on the 27th a very live
ly discussion followed on the sub
ject of needed changes in the elec
tion laws of the territory.
The
democrats urged the adoption of
the Australian ballot system and
the republicans did not oppose it
vigorously, so it is reasonably cer
tain that two years from now we

Rev. J. W. Campbell has return
ed trom conterence.
lie tooK a
transfer to the New Mexico confer
ence and will have charge ol the
church at Tucumcari, a thriving
city of about 3000 people and three

railroads.
The genial Elder and his dear
old mother will be most kindly re
membered by all the people of
Rocky, whose best wishes follow
them.
They leave for Tucumcari next
Tuesday. Rocky, Okla., Advance

Preserving Recipe.
The best way to preserve the
beauty of a finely shaped nose is to
keep it out of other people's business. Lakcwood Progress.
Nothing lo Fear.
Mothers need have no hesitancy in con
linuing to give Chamberlain's cough reme
dy to their little ones, as it contains ab
solutely nothing injurious.
This remedy
is not only perfectly safe to give small
children, but is a medicine of great worth
and merit. It has a world wide reputation
for its cures of coughs, colds and croup
andean always be relied upon. For sale
by Pioneer Drug Store.
There is building brick for sale at Jack

I

Oysters and Fish in season
S.

McDLR-MOT-

Prop.

MRS. W. E. LIBSCONB, Mgr.

it

"1
MORGAN

Attention actual settlers and home seekers, sec

W II

Real Estate Agent and Surveyor
Before you locate or have your claim surveyed. Years of
practical experience in surveying and engineering.
Work
guaranteed. A bonified resident of Tucumcari and thoroughly responsible.
Relinquishments bought and sold.
uince at present with Co . T. V Hn
urins reasonable,
U. S. land commissioner, Main street, Tucumcari.

1

Vimm

STOCK EXCHANGE
SALOON
(Moral

1

Stock Exchanged for monev)

GEO. A. MOORE,

-

-

Proprietor

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
of Wines and Liquors.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
We guarantee to treat you right.

will have in vogue the Australian
system. From our understanding
The intense itching characteristic of ecCo.
tf
of the plan of this way of voting
zema, tetter and like skin diseases is instantly allayed by applying Chamberlains
we believe it is the best known,
For good flour Cow Brand
Salve and many severe casus have been
apd should be in use in every state go to Whitmore & Co., a guaran
ermanently cured by its use.
For sale
tee with every sack.
4 8tf by Pioneer Drug store.
in the union.

Opposite M.

13.

Goldenberg Co.

Mrs. T. A. Muirhead arrived
here from Alamogordo Thursday
morning and they have gone to
house keeping in the Berry residence on the south side.

4

ft

SEfc

t

T

i

t

$

r

City Dray and Transfer

Barnes & Rankin arc making im- FULLWOOD IS BUILD
provements at the store.
ING BR.OOM FACTOR
Geo. A. Moore is in Kansas City
on a business mission.
An Industry That Will Be of Great
A. B. Dauber is visiting relaBenefit to Quay County.
tives in Topeka and Kausas City.
Col. Human is reported recovering from a week's severe illness.
District Attorney M. C. Mechem
attending court at Alamogordo.
M. 13. Goldcnberg will feed 5000
head of sheep in Kansas for spring
market.
John W. Snell does sign painting, fancy or plain.
Leave orders
1
at shoe shop.
1
Some body broke into J a c o b
Wertheim's residence and hauled
away everytutng ne nau in t n e
house.
Milnor Rudulph and his son,
Milnor Jr. left Thursday night for
Santa Fe where the boy is to enter
St. Michael's college.

HAS MACHINERY

1I

Ed. ELLIS

ORDERED

i

E. I I. Fullwood, one of our most
enterprising farmers, has raised

a very fine crop of broom corn this
year and owing to the fact that the
acreage planted in the county does
not justify buyers to come in this
season, has decided to meet the
emergency byputtingina factory to
handle his own crop and that of
others who have grown broom corn.
It is his intention to thus c
courage tne industry in y u a y
county and get our farmers to
plant a money crop instead of such
quantities of kafiir, maize,
There is no question, he believes,
that broom corn is going to be one
01 me greatest money crops in
Teo D. Martinez, the
surveyor, anu uenito banciiez are northeast New Mexico, and when
his broom factory is ready for bus
in Montoya surveying for settlers
it will encourage the people
iness
near that place. The country in
in his section of the county to plant
that locality is rapidly filling up.
a large acreage next year. He has
The New Mexico-Texa- s
Land grown enough broom corn to p a y
and Immigration Co., North Main
for the small factory he is putting
St., first door west of Matteson's in and will have
a decent profit
office, has many buyers for quarter)
left. As we stated at the begin
sections and city property of all
ning of this article, Mr. Fullwood
kinds. List your property with is very
a
enterprising farmer and
them at once.
turns everything to account
The Gladden party of railway his labor produces.
He has been
autoists passed through Tucumcari experimenting with various kinds
yesterday en route from Baltimore 01 agricultural products and is in
to the City of Mexico. Many Tu- position to give the new settler
cumcari people out to take a look volume of information about what
at the strange vehicle.
products are best adapted to this
He has
The new store building of Joseph section of the southwest.
Isreal is nearly finished.
This promised this paper to send in
in w h i c
building is a credit to Tucumcarf a correspondence
and in every way a very handsome he will discuss trom time to time
structure. We are informed that this important matter, and if those
a regular old fashioned house warm- interested will carefully follow him
ing dance will be given in the they may reap many benefits from
buildingMonday night of next week his years of experience in farming
in the southwest without irregation

Prompt Attention given all calls day or night
Motto: "R.eaLSona.ble Prices." Phone 21

12

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

ft

9

6--

etc.

Put in a Phone
Now.

B.

Do

it

Time is Money.

The Phone is a Time
Saver- Ask Central
for Trains.

F. HERRING, PROP.

FARR HERRING.

I

MGR.

county

6-- it

Let go December 8th.

this

V. N. Moore of Moore,
county, was in town for supplies.

Xmas tree
Racket store.

ornaments

at the

I

(INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or pniprprUp
mmgi

r

WE)

W. H. Morgan is in Brady,
Gtf
Texas, looking after business matPurchase $1.00 worth of goods ters in which he has lately become
at the Racket Store and get a sur- interested. He writes this paper
prise package. It is no fake af- that Brady is a very progressing
fair but all useful articles and ap- community, being the supply point
for a large area of country,
propriate Xmas presents.

ARE HERB TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES

REASONABLE.

John F. Seaman
Now has S. C. Pandolfo's

Fire Insurance

Let go December 8th.

Let go December 8th.

E. L. TAYLOR, Supt.

Pres.

TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

that

FOR SALE One 300 foot well
drilling
outfit, been used one year
lie tells the editor ot this paper
for
particulars.
Write
that he harvested about 300 tons
L. W. McCui.i.a,
of feed and that he has offered
Raton N. M.
nothing for sale and will not
Call on M. B. Goldenberg.
until March or April. He is very
much pleased to see the country
We are giving bargains in furs
filling up with a progressive set of Come and see. Racket Store. 5tf
farmers who know something of
Let go December 8th.
the business and who will help to
Do your Xmas shopping with
develop the country.
us. A. Jowel & Co. Racket store.

Let go December 8K.

A. D. GOLDENBERG,

Agency

Give Him Your Insurance
Because He Has the Best

r

1MB

I

Colorado coal
Genuine Colorado Screened Nut Coal.
Day Phone 37
Night Phone 46

L. E. TAYLOR

GOOD

MANNERS AT TADLE.

Ono of the Earliest Things
Should Do Taught.
Whilo the minor details

WORST FORM

Child

ECZEMA.

Black Spotchcs All Over Face
fected Parts Now Clear as Ever-Cby the Cuticura Remedies.

tablo

of

manners vary with the years on broad-olines, they still roniiin iho same

OF

Tited, Nezvous Mathezs

Af
ured

MaKe Unhappy Homes Their Condition Irritates
Both, Husband and Children How Thousands

r

"About four years ago

consideration for others, t lie supprei-sioor anumilliko characteristics,
such a suit tony and greediness,
and
the cultivation of those liner Instincts
that makes the breaking of broad together a beautiful family ordinance,
not a wild scramble of pigs at a
trough an. eating to live, not a livlns
to eat.
Good manners should be Ingrained,
not superficial, and put on for company. To make them natural, training should be begun a3 soon as a
child Is able to sit at the table. If a
little one is early taught by example
and precept all those little details tint
mark a person of gentle
ho
will always appear to ad vantage and
that without
"I always like to take a meal with
a man before engaging him for my
school," said a prominent oducato-- .
"No matter how brilliant a record ho
may have a a scholar, if his manners
are boorish I do not care to have
him."
Hoorishnes.T
must not be confused
with ignorance of "who'n who and
what's what." in the thousand and one
table accessories.
knives,
forks,
spoons, glasses and the like, that no
ono but the manufacturer can keep
tab on. A person may bn
and not bo ablo to tell the difference between an olive fork and a
butter pick; a bouillon wup and a tea
cup. a sherbet, glass and one for a
cocktail. Ho shows
distinct lacking
in manners, however, when he slabs
the bread with a fork, gobbb-bh
food, masticates audibly
and with
opened mouth, smudges bis glass in
drinking, talks with his month full,
shovels in his food with a knife, picks,
punches and pokes the general dish of
bread, cake or fruit to be sure ho Is
getting the best, or sniffs ostentatiously at each article of food as placed before him.

was

afflict-

of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong' and Well.

ed with black splotches all over my
face and a few covering my body,

which produced a severe itching Irritation, and which caused me a r.reat
deal of aunt . .uco and suffering, to
was forced to
such an extent that
call In two of the loading physicians
of my town. After a thorough examination of the dreaded complaint they
announced It to be skin eczema In lis
worst form. They treated me for the
same for the length of ono year, but
the treatment did mo no good. Finally my husband purchased a set of
tho Cuticura Remedies, and after
using the contents of tho llrst bottle
of Cuticura Resolvent in connection
with the Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
the breaking out entirely stopped. I
continued the use of tho Cuticura
Remedies for six months, and after
that every splotch was entirely gone
and tho affected parts were left as
clear as ever. The Cuticura Remedies not only cured me of that dreadful disease, eczema, but. other complicated troubles as well.
Lizzie E.
Sledge, filo Jones Ave., Solma, Ala.,
"
190.-.Oct. 23.

A nervous, irritable mother, often on
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of tho
tho verge of hysterics, is unfit to care Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sarafor children; it ruins a child's disposi- toga Street, East Boston, Mass.,
tion and reacts upon herself. The writes :
Mrs. Pinkham:
trouble between children and their Dear
" For eight years I was troubled with exmothers too often is due to the fact treme
nrrvotiMicbS and hysteria, brought on
that the mother has some female weakcould neither enjoy lifo
irregularities.
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear by
nights: I wus very irritablo, nervous
sleep
nor
the strain upon her nerves thatgovcrn- - (Hid dcMvnident.
" I.ydin K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
ing children involves; it is impossible
was recommended and proved t bo the only
for her to do anything calmly.
that In lpeil me. 1 hnvo daily imThe ills of women act like a firebrand remedy
proved in health until I nm nowntrougand
s
upon the nerves, consequently
toid all nervousness has disappeared.''
of the nervous prostration, ner- well,
Mrs. Charles F. Brown,
vous despondency, " the blues," sleepof the Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar
lessness, and nervous irritability of
Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
women arise from some derangement, Terrace,
Dear Mrs. Pinkbain:
of the female organism.
dragged
through nlno years of miser"I
Do you experience lits of depression able existence, worn nut with pain mid nerwith restlessness, alternating with vousness, until it seemed as though I should
extreme irritability? Are your spirits fly. I thrui noticed n statement of n woman
easily affected, so that one minute you troubled as I was, nnd the wonderful results
derived from Lvdin. K. Pinkbain's Vegelaugh, and the next minute you feel Mie
table Compound. J decidi'd to try it. 1 did so,
like crying ?
and at tbo end of three months I was a differDo you feet something like a ball ris- ent woman. Jlv nervousness was all gone, I
ing in your throat and threatening to was no longer irritable, and my husband foil
choice you; all the senses perverted, in lovo with me all over again.''
Women should remember that Lydia
morbidly sensitive to light and sound :
pain in the abdominal region, and 13. Pinkhanfs Vegetable Compound is
bearing-dowtho medicine that holds the record for
between tho shoulders;
pains; nervous dyspepsia and ulmost the greatest number of actual cures of
female ills, and take no substitute.
continually cross and snappy?
If so. your nerves ntv in a shattered
Froo Advice to "Women.
condition, and you are threatened with
Mrs. Pinkham, dnughteriu-laof
Lydia 13. Pinkham. L nn, Mass.. invites
nervous prostration.
in
is
Proof
all sick women to write to hor for
monumental that nothing
(lie world is better for nervous prostra- advice. Mrs. Pinkbain's vast experience
tion than Lydia E. I'inkhain'.s Vege- with female troubles enables her to adtable Compound ; thousands and thou- vise you wisely, and she will churgo
sands of women can testify to this fact. you nothing for her advice.
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice A Woman Oust Understands a Woman's Ills.

Plumage of the Bluebird.
Of tho male bluebird Thoreau said:
"He carries the sky on his back." To

gfitle-man-ncrc-

1

this John Burroughs added, "and the
earth on his breast." The bird's back,
wings and tail, chin and throat are a
vivid blue, while his breast and Hanks
are a chestnut brown and his abdomen
a dirty whi'e.
The female is verv
much duller in coloring, often having
a reddish tone that extends from the
middle of the back over the shoulder.
The Seminole Indians say that the
male bluebird once Hew so high that
the sky.
ills back rubbed against
which Imparted to him its own azure
tint. Returning to earth, his wife so
admired his new coat that she determined to have a like one for herself
and the next morning flew away to
get it: but the day proving somewhat
cloudy, the color given to her dress
was not so brilliant as was that received by her male.

Educational Value of a Doll.
Sir Lauder llrtiuton's delightful dissertation on dolls at the meeting of
the Ilritish association should be read,
marked, learnt d and put into practice
by all mothers.
Kvery Utile girl, said
Sir Lauder Hruuion. should not only
possess a doll, but should
.
taught
how to wash It. make cloths lor it.
how to exercise It, and
food
for it. Dolly should be a real being to
its little owner, and to ibis end should
bo a washable, unbreakable and movable piece of mechanism, wiib hair
that will comb and limbs that will not
come off. Nowadays one so frequentlytoo frequently hears "my little
yirl does not like dolls."
every
woo girlie should be taught to love
hor dolly and care for it. In this wav
maternal love Is fostered and, what
is more, every
girl would uvow up
with as perfect a knowledge ot tbo
management of children as sl.e ha in
the ordinary way of drawing, music or
needlework.

nine-tenth-

n

London Policeman Runs Amuck.
During one of London's recent hot
days a policeman suddeulv became
razed anil drew bis club anil charged
along the 'ddewall. striking right and
il two blocks beleft. He bad i
fore siiine uf !''! comrades caught and
overpowered him.

You Cannot

t

To- -

Chicago, Si. Paul, Minneapolis
From

Omaha or Kansas City

The Kitchen Sink.
The ideal sink is of porcelain with
rolled edge, round corners, porcelain
back and open plumbing witboit a
eriiok or crevice for dirt or the
wator bug. Ho is ready still,
but ho must live in the open and not
llo concealod.
A white enur.el s'nk
is ulmost an good a tho poreHuin and
much less expensive.
S"apstone and
slate tiro very good, and so, too.
the
(oppor-llnosink. The grout danger
iu tho porcelain and enameled tinln
is tho breaking of delicate ebma and
glass. The coppor lining Is much 'be
best for Hit'..
Tim wooden drain
boards tipping slightly
toward tho
Frosink are a great convenient
quently rubber mats with roughened
surface are placed In thr-sto keep t ho
dishes from nlippln,:. There are, besides, wlro and ntcU.d-pla'edish
drainers, which will hoop the plates
separated c:io from another whilo
draining.
Harper's Bazar.
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Por Pull Information Write
G. P. CUYOT, Traveling
Facsenger Agent, 600 17th
St., Denver, Col.
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the mucous membrane such as

nasal catarrh, uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply

dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
'affections by local treatment with

Western
There is no satisfaction
keener than being dry

CURE

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box

THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mas".
Defiance. Starch is the latest invention in that line and an improvement
on all other makes; it is more economical, does better worn, takea lesa
time. Got it from any grocer.
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CONTUST

NOT1CU

Contest Notice

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
Clfiyton,

N, M.,

.
Oct. 17, 190G.
contest affidavit having bucn
filed in this ollice by A.
. Boatman
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
4235, made December 10 1902, for SV.j
Section 23, Township 9 North, Range 29
East, by John K. Garrison, contestee, in
which it is alleged that "said John R. Garrison has wholly abandoned said tract;that
he has changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months last past; that
said tract is not settled upon nor cultivated
as required by law and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the army, navy, or marine corps of the United States, as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war with Spain or during any other
war in which the United States may be engaged." Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on December 17, 190G before N. V.
U. S. Cojrt Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico; and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.m.
on December 27, 1906, before the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
oflidaeit, filed July 24, 1906, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice cannot be made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publicat-

A Sufficient

Gall-ego- s,

Department of the Interior
United Status Land Office, Clayton, N.
M. Oct. 25. 190G.
($
A sufficient contest alfidavit having been
filed in this office by Jay Griffith, contest- If)
ant, against homestead entry No. 7305,
made Eub. 23, 190G for sctf section 14,
township 10 N range 33 east, by James W
Morris, contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said James V Morris has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months last past; that said tract is not set
tied upon and cultivated by said party as
required by law and that said alleged ab
sence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the army, navy or ma
rine corps of the United States asa private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain or during any ether
war in which the United States may be
engaged." Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on Jan. 7, 1907 before N V Gallegos, U. S
court commissioner in his office at Tucum
cari, New Mexico, and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Jan. 29,
1907, before the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office in Clayton
New Mexico. The said contestant having
in a proper affidavit, filed Oct. 15, 190G,
set forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
cannot be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

CONTEST

ion.

NOTICE

Edward W. Fox, Register
5a

Gt.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office, Clayton, New

An Awful Cough Cured.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her with
an awful cough. She had spells of coughing, just like one vith the whooping
cough and some thought she would not
get well at all. We got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like
a charm. She stopped coughing and got
stout and fat, ' writes Mrs, Ora Hussard,
Hrubaker, 111. This remedy is for sale by
the Pioneer Drug Co.

Mexico, Oct. 16, 190G.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by W. B. Clark, contest

ant, against homestead entry number 4S19
made July 21, 1903 for w hf of nw qr and
w hf of sw qr, section 15,
township :o,
range 34 east, by Claud Dildon, conteste,
in which it is alleged that "Said Claud Dil
don has wholly abandoned said tract; that
he has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months last past; that said
traci is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law; and that
Best Chocolate Creams on ice at said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the arhe Top Notch.
my, navy or marine corps of the United
The Club Pool Room has "Y B" States asa private soldier, officer, seaman
cigars, the standard of quality, tf or marine, during the war with Spain or
any other war in which the United
Buy a box of " Marguerites " at during may be engaged."
Said parties are
States
Donahues, the best smoke in town. hereby notified to appear, respond and ofitf fer evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on Dec. 15, 1906, before N.
V. Gallegos, U. S. court commissioner, at
Cream and finest candies made.
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, (and
itf that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Dec. 2G, 190G before) the Regis
All the latest Papers and Maga ter and Receiver at the United States Land
1 - tf
Office in Clayton, Nex Mexico.
zines at Donahues'.
The said contestant having, in a proper
MorningGlory Coffee is always the affidavit, filed une 27, 190G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personsame, Best selling coffee in town al service of this notice cannot be made,
48tf it is hereby ordered and directed that such
Whitmore & Co.
notice be given by due and proper publicaEdward V. Fox, Register.
tion.
Complete new stock of fashion
George W. Detamore, Receiver.
able millinery at the J alms millin

Donahues' is headquarters for

Call
cry parlors on Main Street.
and see before buying elsewhere.
Miss Emma J alms.
See us before buying paper foi
25 new patterns just
rtf
Barnes & Rankin
received.
New Nuts of all kinds at the Top
5itf
Notch Store.
Hampton's Home Spun Touacco
5 itf
at the Top Notch Store.
Ladies, I can please ynu in fash
ionable fall millinery; call and see
my new stock Miss Emma J alms

your house,

5itf

J.
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Proprietor

Sole agents Heims' Kyffhauser,

Export,
Scharnagle's Select, Pabst's Export and
Blue Ribbon Beers.

SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS

to

Manufactured
by the Fowler Bottling
Company Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

to
to
to
to
to
to

ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

Si

'JPlione 45

m

J

4
W. P. DVCIIANAN,

Pres't.

EAR.L GEORGE Caihier.

l

The First National Bank j
t

OF TUCUMCARI.

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

49
49
49

: the 'in;

0

ROOMS

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.

P, DONAHVE
Dealer in

The place where you

Confectionery
Tobacco, Cigars,
Cold Drinks,
Fruits, Books,
Magazines.
Notions, Etc.
Main Street.

'Phone

47

pla)r

a quie game of pool and
smoke a good cigar.

WF Will TBFAT YMI RIGHT
MAIN STREET

fnmp Arniinff

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

J

THE TUC0MCAK1
TUCUMCARI

NEW MEXICO.
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Wherever Peary

NEWS

Is, ho is probably

keeping cool.
A Persian parliament suggests Aladdin's lamp fitted with an electric bulb.

branch the merit of the An.4can
machine Is carrying everything before
Upon "the best lines tho locomoIt.
Amor-lean- ,
tives are almost exclusively
being chiefly
the exceptions
cog locomotives
from
Germany.
Besides the motive power
sold by Americans, considerable is being done in the equipment of sugar
and coffee plantations with small locomotives, and in some cases with
complete railway systems. But there
is very little American rolling stock,
except locomotives, on any of tho railroads. Consul General G. E. Anderson, of Rio Janeiro, says that In this
and other industrial matters tho
best opportunity for American trade in
Brazil, and in all South America, is
in the line of machinery.

ROADS DOING WELL
BRAZILIAN LINES GENERALLY IN
GOOD CONDITION.
Fair Dividends Paid Last Year, and
Prospects Arc Excellent American Locomotives In Use
on the Best Lines.

Last year was a fairly favorable
In Paris the "man with the muckrake" is known as "the man with tho one for tho railways of Brazil, and
the annual reports just printed show a
dueling sword."
healthy condition of affairs In this
The Chicago professor who contends

that woman was made before man
fails to explain
from.

whore the rib caiao

chlldroc
Another way of making
good by surgery might be to perform
an operation on the skull of an occa
alonal parent.
Some bankersowe it to themselves
to take pains to have themselves suspected long before the bank examin-

ers suspect them.
Prof. Thomas need not think to
claim originality for his idea that
Bernard
woman does the wooing.
Shaw beat him to It.
girl
A pin which a New Albany
swallowed nine years ago has been recovered, thus showing conclusively
where one of 'em went, anyhow.
"On various occasions," says Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, "I have lived for
eight weeks on nothing but milk and
prunes." A good, cooling diet, too.
The chief of police of Seattle has ordered all prize fighters to leave that
town or go to work. Cruel man! Perhaps the poor lighters are too strong
to work.
Fewer matrimonial mistakes would
be made if everyone had the foresight
of the man who exacted a
contract limiting the future alimony
to one dollar a week.

It is announced that the lady bathers at Atlantic City now wear socks
and show their bare legs from knee to
ankle. The doctrine of equal rights
appears to be growing some at Atlantic City.
Mark Twain has bought a fine piece
of land in Connecticut and will build
a $30,000 house on it. Mr. Clemens
seems to be almost as prosperous as
he might be if he 1'ad written one of
the six best sellers.
The gaekwar of Baroda forgot tho
cables, but he will remember them
when ho meets a number of American ladies in Europe who have a few
remarks to offer concerning his opinions of the American woman's grace
and beauty.
Government clerks use 1,117,442 lead
pencils a year. Each clerk is allowed
one pencil every eight days. That's
nothing: an ordinary newspaper reporter can use up u pencil every eight
hours and be ready to tackle a now
one next day.

Lighter and brighter shades are

In
in

demand for blocks and trimlmngs
women's millinery, according
local
Prices, though, may be exdealers.
pected to look jus) as heavy and
gloomy to the husbands and fathers
as formerly.

Last year the trade of the United
States with Its oulylng possessions
reached $110,000,000.
our exports amounting
Porto Rico shows up
which proves that the
its share in American

In
the growth
to 20 per cent.
especially well,
island is getting
prosperity.

Certain Cuban military ofllcers became dissatisfied because
President
Palma limited their professional opportunities by keeping tho number of
Insular troops down to the minimum.
So they started an Insurrection just
to show Mr. Palma that ho needs more
troops.

The Great
branch of commerce.
Western Railway of Brazil company
declared dividends of six per cent,
after making considerable additions
to sinking funds. The Esperlto Santo
f
& Carvellas railway paid two and
per cent, dividends after expending considerable sums Tor betterments
The Leopoldlno railand extensions.
way paid four per cent, and allowed
largo sums for sinking funds and tho
retirement of bonds. It is probable
that tho earnings indicated by these
for
dividends, with the allowances
other purposes, really represent a
very high percentage on the Investments.
Tho government guarantees
the redemption or reversal of the several railroads to tho government after a lapse of years, and other conditions go to influence the llgure preMost railsented to shareholders.
roads In Brazil are built and operated
upon concessions with the guaranty
of a certain rate of interest, say six
per cent.
The need of railroad improvement
in Brazil is being met with fair success at tho present time. The line
from Ceara to Baturite, in North Braroad, in Rio
zil, and the Ceara-MlnlGrando del Norte, will be completed
this season, nnd will provide a much
the
needed communication between
regions
of
coast and the isolated
Coara.
Work on tho reconstruction of tho
railway to Thereza Christina is again
in progress.
The Rto Grande & Sao
Paulo railway is building, with the ul
timate object of a line north of Iat- rare, where it will form a junction
with the Sorocaba railway, and eventually connect with tho Santa Maria
extension into Uruguay, forming also
a connection with the railway system
of Argentina.
Tho proposed railway
from Tocautins to Araguaya has been
surveyed and it is expected to be constructed very soon. The lino from
Victoria to Diatnantina,
in Minns
AltoGeraes, is nearing completion.
gether private capital is being given
abundant inducement by well fixed
and defined policies.
Speaking generally,
the railroad
situation in Brazil represents improveForeign capital
ment and progress.
is invited, and American interests
might find many opportunities for investment in Brazilian companies.
With American Investment would naturally come tho purchase of supplies
In tho United States.
American rolling stock, American
machinery and American methods of
management may be very much bet- ter than those now in use, but so long
as those responsible for them
are
more familiar with European goods
and European methods, just so long
will the latter be preferred to tho
Tho present policy of the
former.
Brazilian government toward railroad
investments promise safe returns, and
even though a railroad constructed by
eventually
American capital should
become a government road, it is probable that the American cast to it
given by its original
construction
would load to the us-- , of American
machinery and supplies. The ponnanent trade advantage of the United
States would be far moro advanced
by the continued use of American
railroad supplies than by the actual
ownership of the railway by Amor-leacapital.
Tho use of American machinery on
Brazilian railways seems to bo confined almost altogether to American
locomatives, but in this particular

LAYING

OF RAILS IS BEGUN.

one-hal-

-

-

New

Pacific Coast Extension
ing Shape.

Is Tak-

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road has begun the laying of steel
on its now Pacific coast
extension.
,
The rails are to be laid from
a point on the Aberdeen and
Evarts division, in South Dakota, to
Flora, on the Missouri river, 12 miles
abovo Evarts, from where the coast
line will proceed. Tho grading on this
stretch Is already completed, and tho
construction work will be pushed as
rapidly as possible.
So far the St. Paul people have experienced little difficulty In securing
enough laborers to carry on tho work
as planned, and tho management 13
congratulating itself upon this fact.
A high official
of tho company expressed tho belief that the publicity
given to the building of the extension
is In a largo measure responsible for
this happy state of affairs.
"We have had little difficulty In securing workmen to carry out our
plans," said a high official of tho St.
Paul road. "I attribute this to tho
fact that much publicity has been
given to our plans, nnd those who
want work know that we
it to
offer. We have not given orders to
mre any particular number of men.
Our Instructions are to employ all that
can bo secured."
While the actual laying of steel on
the eastern end of the extension has
begun, and the plans for tho line west
of the Bitter Root mountains aro already completed, nothing Is known of
tho route across Montana farther weet
than Butte. Officials declare that tho
Montana route between Butte and tho
crossing of the Bitter Root mountains
is not yet decided.
Glen-ham-

AWFUL PSORIASIS

Terrible Scaly Humor

35 YEARS.
In

Patches

All

Over the Body Skin Cracked and
Bleeding Cured by Cutlcura.
"I was afllictod with psoriasis for
years.
It was in patches
all over my body. I used threo cakes
of Cutlcura Soap, six boxes of Ointment and two bottles of Resolvent.
In thirty days I was completely cured,
and I think permanently, as it 'was
about live years ago. Tho psoriasis
first made its appearance in red spots,
generally forming a circle, leaving In
tho center a spot about tho size of a
silver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
tlmo tho affected circle would form
a heavy dry scale of n white silvery
appearance and would gradually drop
off. To remove tho entiro scales by
bathing or using oil to soften thera
tho flesh would bo perfectly raw, and
a light discharge of bloody substance
would ooze out.
That sea', crust
would form again in twenty-fou- r
hours.
It was worse on my arms and limbs,
although It was in spots all over my
body, also on my scalp. If I let the
scales remain too long without removing by bath or otherwise, tho skin
would crack and blood. I suffered intense Itching, worse at nights niter
getting warm in bod, or blood warm
by exorcise, when it would be almost
unbearable. Vv. M. Chidester, Hutchinson, Kan., April 20, 1905."
thirty-llv- o

Talent is frequently
genius

mistaken for

by tho fellow who has it.

Mrs. AViiiHluw 'm Soothing Syrup.
Xor clilnlmi tt rtluiiu'. miltrin tho emus, iciIui'ck In.
u ind coltr. Sioa buttle.
Humiliation nllua ialn,ciu

Never judge a man's worth by tho
taxes he pays.
mm

WOMEN'S

m

"a

mammy

NEGLECT

SUFFER1NGTHESURE PENALTY
Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia
E. Plnkbam'a Vegetable Compound.
How manv women do vou know who
aro perfectly well and strong? We
hear everyday the same story over and
over again. " I do not fool well ; lam
so tired ull the time I "

LONELY JOB ON THE FREIGHT.
Where the Brakeman Has a Dreary
Time at His Duty.
Tho woman who was given to drives
and auto trips Into the country was
making a confession, as she looked
eagerly at an oncoming freight train.
"There's one tiling
never neglect,
to do," she said, "when I'm out on tho
country roads, and that is to wave my
handkerchief to every freight brake-masee.
"I suppose It's foolish of me, but It
seems as if those poor fellows had
awfully lonesome work, and as If their
bravery were not half appreciated.
There they stand or sit on top of those
old cars tor hours at a time, with never
a soul to talk to, with no one to notice
if they should fall off, even. I have
a lot Ol admiration for them.
Every
once in awhile they get killed and nobody gives the tragedy
a
second
thought.
"On a passenger train a brakeman
can hobnob with tho men in the smoker, indulge In conversation with helpless old ladies and little children, and
get Info touch with his kind; but
there, on those freight trains, a brake-mamust have a dreary time of It.
They're always ready to wave back to
mo, and they always act as If they
appreciated
my salute.
Somotlmes
they yell a fow words of greeting, as If
they were glad to pass tho time of dajr
wi,U some one."
1

'

1

More than likely you speak tho same
words yourself, nnd no doubt you feel
far from well. The cause may be easily
traced to some derangement of tho female organs which manifests itself in
depression of .spirits, reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything, backache,
bearing-dowpains, flatulency, nervousness, sleeplessness, or other female weakness.
These symptoms are lut warnings
n

that there

is

danger ahead, and unless

heeded a life of sufTering' or a serious
operation is the inevitable result.

Thenever.fiiilingremiMlyforallthe.se

symptoms is Lydia E. i'inkham's Vegetable Compound.
Miss Kate McDonald of Woodbridge,

N. J., writes :
Dear Mrs. rinkhani:
" Restored health linsmonrit so much to me
t hut I cannot help from tolling nlwut
it for
tho fako of other sull'cring women.
" For a long time I still'ured untold oKony
with ii lcnmlo trouble and irregularities,
uhMi nmilo me n physical wreck, and no ono
thought I would recover, hut Lydia H. l'ink-lmm- 's
Vegetablo Compound has untii'clv
cured me. and made mo well and strong, anil
I feel it my duty to tell other siifTuring womeu
what a splendid medicine it is."

For

years Mrs. rinkhnm,
of Lydia E Pinkham,
has under her direction, and since her
decease been advising R5ek women free
twenty-fivdaughter-in-la-

e

of charge.
Her ndvico is free and
uhvays helpful. Address, Lynn, Muss.

Homestead Kntry No. 5226.

Homestead Entry No. 5751.

Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 9, 190G.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph K.
McAlpine of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 522G m a d e
Jan. 2, 1904, for the nc.f 1104 Section 19,
n2 nw4 Section 20 and s(. sw.j Section 17,
Township 11 N., Hans'; 31 H,, and t h a t
said proof will be made before N. V.Galle-roU. S. Court Commissioner,
at his
Office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on Dec.

Gross, Kelly

I

Department

of the Interior. Land Office
at Clayton, New Nexico, Nov. 9, 190O.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver M.
Reynolds, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 5751 made
Dec. jo, 1904, for the s2 ne4 and e2 se4
Section 8, Township 11 N., Range n E.,
and that said proof will be made before N.
s,
V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
Dec. 1 8, 1906.
17, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to proye
his continuous residence upon, and ri
prove bin continuous residence upon, a n d
m
cultivation ot, the land, viz:
cultivat ion of, the land, viz:
Joseph Heafner of Tucumcari, N. Mex.
Isaac Jones ol Tucumcari, New Mexico.
"
"
"
V. F. Buchanan of
"
"
Clint Rutherford of "
mm
"
A. J. Anderson of
"
"
Thomas I). Showers "
"
J.
J. Harrison of
V. H. Oyler of

Edward W. Fox, Register.

We desire to thank the people of Tucumcari,
and of Qua)r county in general for their very liberal
.1
...
i.
pairumigu
timing our great clearance saie now
drawing to a close. We appreciate the fact that
the people know a "good thing" when they see it and
it shall be our aim to continue furnishing "good
things" for their benefit as well as our own. Keep
a lookout for future announcements.
You will always find them interesting and profitable. Remember sale closes December 1st.
a.

Fox, Register.
Gt

4
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Homestead Entry No. 3492.

V.

Homestead Entry No. 4342.

Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 9, 190G.
Notice is hereby given
Eulogio
Montoya of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has
hied notice of his intention to make final
Five Year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3492 made
Jan. 21, 1902, for the W2 SW4 Section 27,
ne4 se4 and se4 nej section 28, Township
it N., Range 29 E., and that said proof
will be made before Theo. V. Hcman, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, on December 17, 190G.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Amelia Montoya of Tucumcari, N. Mex.
v rancisco Salazar of
" "
"
Victor Balizan of
'
"
"
Salares Garcia of
Edward W. Fox, Rogister.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Nov. g, 190G.
Notice is hereby given that William N
Moore of Moore, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final com
mutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 4342 made rcb. 2,
1903, for the se4 Section 8, Township 9 N.,
Range 30 E., and that said proof will be
made before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari,

that

New Mexico, on Dec. 17, 190G.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
John A. Moore of Moore, New Mexico.
Ezra Moore of
"
Charley Billings of Dodson, "
"
T. A. Wayne of Tucumcari, "

Gross Kelly & Co.

0.

i

Edward W. Fox, Register.
4

Homestead Entry No. 2824.

Homestead Entry No. 3102

Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication,

Department of the Interior, Land Offico
at Clayton, New Mexico, isov. 9, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Wert
heim of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Five
Year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 2024 made April 4,
igoi, for the S2 se4 Section 15, n2 ne4
Section 22. Township 11 N., Range 30 15.,
and that said proof will be made before N.
V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner
at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 9, 190G.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel Te
norio of Montoya, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Five
Year proof in support of his claim, viz
Homestead Entry No. 3102 made Sept. 3
iqoi. for lot 3, se4 nw4 and se2 nc4, Sec
tion 4, Township 10 N., Range 29 E., and
that said proof will be made before N. V
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on

Dec. 18, 190G.

Gt

Homestead Entry No. 5005.

Notice For Publication.

&

Co

O. V.

SINCLAIR & CO.

THE

Legal

Dec. 18. 190G.

4

Sinclair

'Phone 63

I

He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ot, the lanu, viz:
cultivation ot, the lanu, viz;
Dolores Garcia of Tucumcari, N. Mex
Alex. J. Street of Tucumcari, N. Mex
"
"
"
Nicolas Jaspar of
W. H. Jarrell of
" "
"
"
Bruno Badillo of
Teo. D. Martinez of "
" "
"
"
Niebes Badillo of
Eugcnio Lucero of
W.
Rogister
Fox,
Edward
Edward W. Fox, Register.
4

V.

When in need of Groceries, Meat, Feed,
Flour and Meal, call on O. V. Sinclair
& Co. Every sack of Hour guaranteed
to be the best or money refunded.

61

Gt

4

CoTI

POPULAR STORE NEWS

mi.

Edward

&

Tender

Saloon

The Pioneer House of (he Kind in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
AND
CALL
SEE
H K. GRVBBS.
WINES,

Gt

PROP.

Homestead Entry No. 4302.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 9, 1900,
Notice is hereby given that Mollie D
Bradfield, formerly Mollie Moore of Moore
New Mexico, has filed notice of her intcn
tion to make final commutation proof
support of her claim, viz; Homestead En
try No. 4302 made Jan. 5. 1903, tor t n
na. Section 34, Township 10 N., Range 30
E., and that said proot will be made be
fore N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commis
sioner, at his office in Tucumcari, Ne

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Nov, y, lyou.
SOME SPECIALTIES FOR THE MOUTH
FURNITURE
Thomas
Notice is hereby given
Gentry of Tucumcari, Mew Mexico, has
tiled notice 01 ins uuenuon 10 iiuiku im.i
CHAIRS
is
Roof
commutation nroof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 5005 made
Sept. 8, 1903, for the se.j Section 5, townAND
ship 12 N.. Range 34 15., and that said
T
proof will be matie ueiore a. v.
uuko
United States Court Commissioner, at h
BAPNFS ft RANKIN Tin rimr.iri N M
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on Dec Mexico, on Dec. 17, igoG.
18, 190G.
following
witnesses to
She names the
He names the following witnesses to prove her continuous residence upon, and
(Wt
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation ot, tne lanu, viz:
cultivation ot, tne lanu, viz;
New
Mexico
Dodson,
of
W. W. Horton
"
M. H. Goldenberg of Tucumcari, N. M
W. K. Bradfield of Moore,
"
"
"
D. N. Williams of Kuvttelto,
A. Moore of
J.
"
Tucumcari,
of
H. L. Hamilton
W. N. Jacobs of
FOR SALE 250 head of good
No more chapped hands and face
Revuello,
of
Martinez
Florencio
stock cattle, 3,000 head of pood
Edward W. Fox, Register.
cold
cream
if
yon
Eastman's
use
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Ct
and lotion For Sale at The Rack- stock sheep and 100 head of pure
4

that

Asphaltum
Paint the Best
For this Country.

i

nnkFlK

.

I

Gt

itf bred Arrterican Merino bucks.
J no. W. Madden
50 tf
All kinds,
plows
We have just received a new line
Tucumcari, N. M.
&
Coal
Rankin.
roocl,
clean
Barnes
itf
at
want
you
If
of furniture Quality the best
Vegetables and fruits of all
We have just received a car of
buy thu Colorado Screened Nu Prices right. Barnes & Rankin
& Rankin,
itf
Barnes
kinds
wind
mills
at Whitmorc & Co.
itf
iCtf
from L. 12. Taylor.
4

et,

A carload of

TILE TUCUMCAKT
TUCUMCAIU

NCTNVK

NEW MEXICO.

v.'lzard Luther llurbank lias produced a now squash but lie will not
lunch the height of his career until
he succeeds in so Improving
the
squash that one can't notice It.
TI19
These be progressive Uihob.
new army bullet will pass through 1"
men standing in a row. It takes about
highballs to
lf of the
down one true Kentucky gentleman.
A grandson of the Indian chief, Red
Cloud, has entered die navy. Not
many Indians become sailors, but in
the old whaling days they were preferred as harpoonors. Now the spear
is hurled by a gun

The new millionaire begins to loom
up in China. Any naturally
rich
country with that proof of activity
ready for the world's inspection is
sure to go far and fast in industry
and commerce.
The German police are said to bo
very eager to arrest American
This may be due to the
fact, that a good many American
would rather part with
$5 and $10 bills than submit to long
delays.
The status of the wearer of the
army dress is up, and the New York
Times thinks that the uniform of the
enlisted man. whether in the army or
the navy, is the badge of the wearer's
subordinate employment In un honorable and useful government service
one of many such and one of the least.
It gives him certain special rights in
his garrison or on his ship and deprives him of many individual freeIt operdoms there and elsewhere.
ates not at all to increase his merely
Off duty and outcivic privileges.
side his garrison he counts merely as
a man. Least of all is his uniform a
social passport.
The Indian has played the great
game of the world and has lost. The
llttest has survived and always will.
Hut that does not mean that a people
that nominally perishes has served no
good purpose or that it. will disappear
when it has ceased to be a race, say.s
the Kansas City Journal. The Indian
has a past that is splendid in a barbaric sense. lie has a future that Is
splendid in a civilized sense unless
we are to concede that barbarism Is
the ordained state of the race. The
Indian will bring much to the great
race of which he is to be in time only
a part. Ills contribution to human
progress will be infinitely greater
than if he retained his tribal entity.
The wasp waist promises to become
All the talk
popular in London.
against tight lacing, and the disquisitions on the beauty of the human
female form in its uncompressed
state, are powerless to set aside the
verdict of those who set t lie fashions.
If they decide that waists must he
squeezed, the ladies will submit to the
squeezing, and at.y suffering they may
experience through the vocoss "'111 be
more than counterbalanced by the satisfaction '.hey will derive from the
consciousness that they have the form
decreed by the arbiters of fashion.
Tho London Lancet declares tluii
a series of analyses have proved that
the poorest figure! s are made of as
pure tobacco as tho most expensive
cigars, and are no more disastrous in
their effects. That is tough on tho
best cigars.

Statistics show that tho people of
warm regions marry earlier than
those of a colder climate. Tho report
Kentucky girl who
of tho
has boon married three times and
twlco divorced does not prove that
the statisticians are far wroug.

MERITS OF THE APPLE.

WOMEN AND MEALS
HER HARD TASK IT IS TO FEED
THE HUMAN RACE.
Small Wonder That Sometimes the
Presiding Genius of the Kitchen
Tires of Her Seemingly Never
Ending Labors.
When men suppose that dinner goes
on whether they are at home or not
they labor under a curious misconcepwriting about
tion. Arthur
this melancholy fact, declares: "Some
one once snid that an ordinary woman's lavorite dinner is an egg in a
drawing room. All women have a
passion for something on a tray. To
the masculine mind things on a tray
arc unsatisfying; but to the feminine
body they embody the very manna
It Is easy lo underfrom heaven."
stand that Arthur Pendenys or any
other "masculine mind" might have
trouble In comprehending the why and
whcrfoic of this debilitated tnste; but
no woman would b at a loss to
it.
It comes from the fatigue
which woman suffers ns the result of
her colossal task of feeding men. To
nourish the human race is the appointed work of woman. At the very
inception of lire this i3 her labor, and
never can osM&teneo be so fine, so free,
so heroic or so beautiful that she must
not pause throe times a day or more
to bend her mind to tho menu that
shall please her lord. She has been
accused of writing no epics; it is said
that she Is incapable of composing nn
oratorio, of designing a cathedral or
conceiving nn heroic stauluo or painting a picture of the firs' quality. The
retort is that she might have done
something of the kind if tho men had
not been hungry so frequently and so
of
To he the nourisher
Insistently.
the liuman race Is an undertaking so
prodigious that it is a marvel that the
mere exasperation of being chained
to the larder has not made fiends or
out of women and from
lunatics
squaw to countess their sufferings in
this regard have points of similiarity.
Is it any wonder then that with the
man out of tho way tho
woman seeks escape from the tyranny
by
of food and "eats strawberries
moonlight on a flowery bank?" The
Reader.

A good ripe, raw apple la one of
the easiest, of vegetable
substances
for tho stomach to deal with; tho entire process or digestion being accommodated In 85 minutes. There
are medicinal properties in the acid
of the apple that are not found any- to hygienic
where else, according
analysis.
These acids are of great
value for people of sedentary habits,
whoso livers are sluggish, serving as
they do to eliminate from the body
noxious matters that retained make
the brain heavy and dull or bring on
Jaundice and skin eruptions.
Tlie apple also contains a larger
percentage of phosphorus than any
other fruit or vegetable, and this is
admirably adapted for renewing tho
essential nervous matter of the brain
and spinal cord, it is perhaps for this
reason, though but rudely understood,
that the old Scandinavian traditions
represented the apple as the food of
the gods who, feeling themselves to
be growing feeble or old. resorted to
this fruit to renew their powers of
body or mind. The custom or eating
apple sauce with roast pork, goose
and like dishes lias sound hygienic
reason behind It. the malic acid of
ripe apples, either raw or cooked,
serving to neutralize any excess of
chalky matter engendered by eating
over-ricmeats

over-hungr-

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
To use bacon fat clarify tho fnt by
pouring boiling water on it. This will
be found to be far better than lard or
butter for pastrj making.
Certain lamps, Irrespective of tho
amount of care bestowed upon them In
tho way of cleaning, always seem to
burn dimly. This may bo remedied
by dropping small pieces of camphor
Into tho bowl with the oil.
When velvet becomes crushed from
pressure hold tho pnrts over a basin
of hot water, with the lining of the
garment next the water; then shake
well, and the pile of velvet will have
risen.
Cako tins, patty pnns, etc., are ens- Hy cleaned by hulling.
Put them In
saucepan with some snap extract
iami water, boll them for about
an
hour, and they will be found clean
Soap and soda or
and
borax mny bo used instead of soap
extract, if preferred.
When washing a new blanket for
tho first time, begin by soaking It for
12 hours in cold water, then rinse in
clear water. This will remove the
sulphur used In the bleaching. After
wasli tho blanket in lukewarm
lather made ot boiled soap and wa
tor. Rinse well In clear water, shako
thoroughly and hang out to dry.
Fine Mouth Wash.
very fine mouth wash ls made by
combining:
One ounco of tincture of
orris, 0110 ouneu of essence of white
rose, one ounce of alcohol, 20 drops
Pour a few drops In
of peppermint.
a gl.iss of water and rinso tho
mouth thoroughly.
A

PERU N A PRAISED.

Has Medicinal Qualities of the Greatest Value.

.
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MRS. ESTHER M. MILNER.

Hox 1521, DeClraft', Ohio.
Dr. S. IS. :i rt 111:1 , Columbus, Ohio.
Dear Sir :
I was a terrible sufferer from
pelvic weakness and had headache
continuously. 1 was not able to do my
housework for myself and husband.
I wrote you and
my condition as nearly as possible. You recommended l'eruna. 1 took four bottles of
it and was completely cured. I think
Peruni a wonderful niedlclnenm have
WORTH REMEMBERING.
recommended it to my friends with the
very best of results. .
When making a pudding do not forEsther M. Milnor.
get to make a plait In the cloth at the
Very few of tho great multitude of
top, so as to allow the pudding to women who have been relieved of some
pelvic disease or weakness by l'eruna
swell.
give a testimonial to be
If tho upper inside edge of the pan over consent to
read by the public-is well greased with butter, chocolate,
There are. however, a few courageous,
milk, cocoa, or anything of tho kind,
women who will for the.
sake of their suffering" sisters allow
It will not boll over,
published.
be
to
cures
their
or
To revive black velvet
hats
Sirs. Milnor is one of these. In her
toques, well sponge the hot or toquo
to health
with a small quantity of paraflln, then gratitude for her restoration
she is willing that
thoroughly brush and leavo In the
A GRATEFUL
tlie women of the
open air for a few moments; this will
whole, world should
LETTER TO
know it. A chronic
DR. HARTMAN
quickly remove all smell, and cleaned
invalid bromrht, back-in this way velvet will look equal to
to health is no .small matter. Words
new.
are inadequate to express complete
When jewelry Is put away It Is r.pt gratitude.
to become dull and tarnished. At intervals tlie articles should bo taken
Plans Monument to Negro Poet.
from their cotton cases and cleaned
Tho Rev. Dr. David W. Clark, of
in clean
soapsuds, using flue toilet
is making an effort to sesoap. Dip them into tills and dry Cincinnati,
cure sufficient money to orect a monuthem by using a soft brush or a fine ment over the grave or tho late negro
sponge, and afterward dry them with poot,
.Mr.
Dunbar.
Paul Laurence
old handkerchiefs, and, lastly, with a Clark's rather was a slaveholder, but
may
Silver ornaments
soft leather.
he says "tho man who wrote 'When
be kept In arrowroot, and steel artlMandy Sings' and 'When tho Corn
thoil.'
stm.e(1
cIeB w, rolalll
lust0I. lf
Pone Is Hot' deserves a monument."
in a box containing a little starch.
A soiled black coat can be quickly
Tho extraordinary popularity of fine
cleaned by applying with a sponge white goods this summer makes tho
strong coffee containing a few drops choice of Starch a mntter of gro-i- Imof ammonia. l'Tnlsh by rubbing with portance. Defiance Starch, being free
a piece of colored woolen cloth.
from all Injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
A Good Housekeeper.
fabrics. Its great strength as a stlff-enTho successful housekeeper is not
makes half tho usunl quantity of
essentially the one who has a
Starch necessary, with tho result of
house, always in order, but perfect finish, equal to that when the
the one who manages the affairs of tho goods were now.
house so that every one is niado
New Mercury Deposit.
and the homo is alwavs
A good house-(,hovry and bright.
A new mercury deposit is said to
,
at
have bee;, discovered
i0eper does not worrv over every Mt"j(. (lt,lall ,nHl
in Carinthia, Austria, a little
B0C.a wrong, but sets
or,or aKaln. She to tho north of the district of Carnl-o'.a- ,
to work , ,,ut lt
ca always tell you where everything
whore similar deposits extend
The deposit
ls l() no fminU( as sn always i,as a from ldrla to Neuinarkt.
certain place for certain articles, and Is thought to bo extensive.
,S00i that they are kept there.
Tho
Important to Mothers.
m,,als aro nlways just on lime and
F.samlno carefully every bottle of CASTOuIA,
W(.u t!0o(ed. and the children
look
nmfonnd Miro remedy for Infinity u:id children,
I1(;at am! ,appy. This can not be done
nud seu that it
without good management, says Worn-thiijr,.
tlie moihodleiii lmnyr..
Bear tliu
keeper will have the day divided out SL'tinturu
for tho different duties that are to be la Ueo For Over UO Years.
done and she will see that her
Tl'ii Kind You Huvo Alwuj'd Hough:.
of nrranglng the work dooB not
Jap Converts to Christianity.
cause discomfort in the homo.
last year fi.r.no native Chrlsdunt
were added to the church In Japan.
Chines'? Girls in a Japanese School,
Thirty Chlneso young ladies have
.Mr. Wiiisluu 'h Snot hint; Syrup.
recently Kraduated from a Japanese For clilMim t i itniu'. i...n
tin. num., leiluei's In,
Ituliuiiuli.iil
ullujd alll,
ui.l t',.llr. Siuu tutlttf.
girls' s.'ir.ol, which was specially
the education of Chinese
ganized
Some 0110 says that tho voice, or
pan. Shanghai Mercury. conscience is but an
womeu I:
1
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NOTICE'
The Tucumcari

Land Co

Begs leave to inform the public that business and residence lots
in the DAUBS First Addition to the town ofTucuincari are offered
foi sale. The Secretary of the Interior, in his final decision, rendered November 17th, has upheld all our contentions and has, re- -,
affirmed his decision made September 19th, wherein he declares
Tomlison's entry fraudulent and in violation of law.

For prices and terms see our agent,
M. B. Goldeivberg.

Tiicumcari, N. M., Nov. 3oth, 906.

v
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Shaftesbury'
When a member of

Retort.

n church congress

at

Manchester argued that tho Intro
Auction of tho custom of cremation
woalrt endanger belief In tho resurrection of tho dead tho reply of Lord
Shaftesbury silenced any further doubt
when he asked, "What; then, has
of tho holy martyrs who were
cremated?"
Tlio Fountain of Youth.
Mr. Jones My daughter Is only eighteen. You had better wait until sh'o Is
older. Tho LoverWell, I'vo waited
two years for her to get older, but she
still stays at eighteen. Judge.

The Usual Cause.
"Reggie, can you spell kitten?"
"No, mother."
"But what do you go to school for7"
"Only cause you mako mo, mother,"
said Reggo sadly.
The Better Way.
'Positively the worst strugglo I ever
had In tho water," said a'you,ng man
who had been at sea, "was ono night
"trying to save a man with a wooden
leg." "Man," said an old Scotchman
who was quietly listening, "If ye hod
jot a bit of ropo yo could hao saved tho
man quicker wl' it than yo could dao
wl' ten wldden legs."
Ghvo the Ocean Ita Name.
"And Is that tho ocean out thcro?"
asked the visitor from tho Interior who
had Just nrrlved at Atlantic City.
"Yes, the Atlantic ocean," replied tho
nativo proudly; "named after our city,
you know." Philadelphia Press.
She Can, That's a Fact.
Boyco Why does a woman give so
much- attention to dross? Ia It because
8ho wants to attract men or becauso
Bhe desires to outshlno her sister woma woman do
en? Mrs. Boyco-Ca- n't
two things at once? Smart Set.
-

r

Sepoy Ennnrnnce.
A sepoy regiment will walk a European regiment to denth and do It on
food which their competitors would
pronounce wholly Insufficient to
vigorous life. A regular Hindoo-atanecarrier with n weight of eighty
pounds on his shoulders carried, of
course, In two divisions hung on his
neck by n yoke will, If properly phld,
lope along over n hundred miles In
twenty-fou- r
hours, a font which would
exhaust any but the best trained English runners.
Wo feel, Indeed, some doubt whether
tho relntlon botweon the power of
walking anct what Is properly called
"physical strength" Is at all n close
one. Many classes of Bengalesc, who
arc n feeblo folk, seem In walking tireless, and it Is within the knowledge of
us all that many comparatively feeble
Englishmen can walk nil day and sit
down at tho end far loss fatigued than
men who In n struggle would throw
them In five minutes on their backs.
Weight has much to do with It, and
lung condition, and above all a certain
soundness of tho sinews which has no
moro relation to the strength of thoBO
sinews than tho tenacity of a fibers
silk, for example has tt Its bulk.
London Spectator.
sua-tai-

Nothlnff Could no Simpler.
A scientific writer says that If a drop
of oil from a foul pipe be placed In the
mouth of n snako tho action Is instantaneousthe rjcptllo becomes rigid and
powerless. This will be a useful Item
for a person In the bush, and tho
knowledge should render him securo
from snakes. If a man sees a snake,
all ho has to do Is to squeeze the animal's jaws until it opens Its mouth,
plade n drop of oil from a pipe Inside,
and while tho snake Is rigid walk out
of danger. Nothing could be simpler.

Didn't Know Ilrmen,

Nordy Lota of peoplo nro getting
n
Butts Yes.
married nowadays.
is doing n flourishing business.
Nordy Whrt'a ho sell? Carpets and
house furnishlnr;'!? Louisville Courier-Journal- .
Ily-mo-

Distinction In Terras.

em
tells me ho is going
Into Cntchem's law office as a partner.
Jinks Doesn't ho mean as an accomBlnks-Sklnn-

plice? Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

.

.

AOfroBoaclca.
"Afllrondacks" is an Indian woni
meaning "wood enters" and was a term
applied in derision to a defeated Indian
trlbo driven to the mountains by tho
Iroquois and forced to live there on
bark and berries.
He only is advancing In life whoso
Is getting softer, whose blood
warmer, whose train quicker, whoso
spirit Is entering into living peace
Ruskln.

heart

Diamonds on Board Ship.
Millions of dollars' worth of diamonds nro Imported Into this country
every year. In carrying packages of
such tremendous value over seas extraordinary precautions nro taken. They
aro Immured In strong safes and so
carefully guarded that not an Instance
has ever been recorded In which diamonds have been lost or stolen, though
a man could easily walk off with half
a million dollars' worth of gems In his
waistcoat pockets were It not that It la
ono of tho most difficult undertakings
In tho world to commit such a tlTcf t or
oveu to find whore the gems aro stored
on shipboard.

Flight of the Woodcock.
Some writers hnvo claimed that tho
woodcock is suro In his flight, never
becoming entangled in briers or creeping vines- when In swift flight through
closo cover. That may have beep their
experience, but Is not mine. I have
socn woodcocks when flushed In such
spots become so entangled that they
wero forced to cease flying and drop to
tho ground to again mako a. new start
In flying.
remember one. old fellow
that sat hidden beforo tho stand of
ono of my setters until I almost stepped on him and then, rising nearly Into
my face, got tangled In a clump of
ironwecd and fell at my feet Had I
been so disposed I could have caught
him in my hands, but my dcslro was to
see if ho was injured, and a moment
later ho prdved that ho was only a
badly frightened woodcock, as ho darted away through cover whllo I watched and laughed at him. Amateur
Sportsman.

Hired Relatives.

One of the curious national branches
of Industry which have grown to enormous proportions In Bucharest, tho capital of Roumanla, Is the noble profession of "hired relatives," which undertakes to furnish to everybody in
want of parents, brothers, sisters,
aunts, etc., the necessary persons to
represent thorn.
Persons who deslitj to got married,
for Instance, and have no parents to
flguro at their rospectlvo weddings or
"who nro In possession of such who decline to give their consent to the marriage of their sons nnd daughters need
do nothing moro than station themselves near tho entrance to the marriage license bureau. There they will
soon And themselves accosted by somo
"gentleman" or "lady," who for a moderate sum of money Is willing to take
the place of the absent parent
For 20 lei ($4) quite a respectable
looking father can be hired. Fifteen
lei Is paid for a brother, and n fashionably dressed mother costs the same
amount Investigation has disclosed
the fact that some of these professional mothers have figured at weddings
fifty times a year.

The Gibraltar Postofflce.
The public space outside the counters
of Gibraltar postofficc is frequented by
more races than any other similar nroa
in the world. As tho hour approaches
when the day's letters are duo from
Algeclras, orderlies from each unit In
the garrison gather to await their distribution, and one may bear from them
samples of every home tongue or dialect from resonant Gaelic and voluble
Welsh to the latest cockney variant of
the king's English. Kilted hlghlondera
may bo scon cheek by Jowl with grave
Moors In flowing white robes, and khaki clad Irishmen alongside Moroccan
Jows In gaberdines of mediaeval cut
Fiery Spaniards are there and cringing
Lascars who have left their ships in
the bay. Grinning negroes confront
bustling Americans who nro "doing"
Europe and who call for their mall during tho hour or two they spend on th
rock.London Chronicle,

THE SHEPHERD'S CROOK.
City People First Learn Use to Which
the Implement Is Put

WOT ALItOWED

la a shepherd's

WHISPERED WISDOM.
If you wish to be considered essential be careful that tho wounds you
cause be healed only by yourself.
Never neglect yourself. On the last
day of your life even, your faco may
become the guiding star of another's
life.
If you learn to look brightly at life
as a whole you will find for the sorrows of tho individual tho true sympathy that Is the true balm. Mmo.
Leandre.

BACK TO PULPIT.
What Food Did for a Clergyman.
minister of Elizabetbtown

telle
food brought him
back to his pulpit: "Some 5 years ago
I had an attack of what seemed to be
La Grippe which left me in a complete state of collapse and I suffered
for some time with nervous prostration. My appetite failed, I lost flesh
till I was a mere skeleton, life was a
burden to me, I lost interest In everything and almost in everybody save
my precious wife.
"Then on tho recommendation
of
some friends I began to use Grape-Nut- s
food. At that time I was a miserable skeleton, without appetite and
hardly able to walk across the room;
had ugly dreams at night, no disposition to entertain or be entertained and
began to shun socioty.
"I finally gave up the regular ministry, indeed I could not collect my
thoughts on any subject, and became
almost a hermit.
After I had been,
using the Grape-Nut- s
food for a short
time I discovered that I was taking
on new life and my appetite began to
improve; I began to sleep better and
my weight increased steadily; I had
lost some 50 pounds, but under the
new food regime I have regained almost my former weight and have
greatly Improved In every way.
"I feel that I owe much to Grape-Nut- s
and can truly recommend the
food to all who require a powerful rebuilding agent, delicious to taste and
always welcome."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Ji'.ch, A true natural road to
regain health, or hold it, Is by use
of a dish of Grape-Nuand cream
morning and night. Or have tho food
made into some of the many delicious
dishes given in the little recipe book
found in pkgs.
helps
Ten days trial of Grape-Nut- s
many. "There's a reason."
Look in pkgs. for a copy of the famous little book, "Tho Road to
Grape-Nut-

s

Good

Trotters.
crook used

for?"
The automobllists wore out, far out,
In the country.
A summer Bky of
bright, delicious blue smiled down on
them. An air perfumed with turf
and flower scents fanned their checks.
The land was dotted with sheop,
which a shepherd guarded, attended
by a shaggy and wise shepherd dqg,.
"The uso of a shepherd's crook?
Why," she said, "It is a stafT, a support, isn't It?"
"But the crook tho crook handle
that is what I'm speaking of. What
Is tho use of that crook handle?" he
repeated.
She did not know. No one knew.
He called tho young shepherd.
"Theso Ignorant people," ho said,
"don't know why a shepherd alvays
carries a crook. Show them what a
crook is used for."
The shepherd smiled, and, approach-- a
sheep, ho hooked the crook around
Its hind leg, and drew it to hiin.
Ho hooked another sheep's hind leg,
In a minuto or
another's, another's.
two ho had hooked a dozen shedp.
"That's wot a shepherd's crook la
fur," he said; "to grab holt o' tho
a
sheep with. A ahepherd without
'crook would be like a fisherman without a hook."

A
how

STABLES

No Longer Considered
Companions for Fast

Dogs

by Owner.

"What

IN

Dogs arc no longer tho correct thing
stable companions of horses. Some
years ago nvcry trotter or pacer of
promlnenco. and a good many of no
aistliiction, had a faithful dog In Its
atoll, find there wns a soft of superstition among trainers that a dogless
horao would not amount to much.
Real ahamplons always had dogs, sayo
the Cleveland Plain Denier.
'Way bade in the days of Goldsmith
Maid, that wonderful mare was
on her travels by a small
Scotch terrier, for which the old mure
had soruo affection .although she was
Jealous of tho beast, and when "Old
Charlie," who took care of the mare
and slept In the stall with her anrt the
dog, mndtt too much of the terrier, tho
mare would run tho dog out of the
place without ceremony.
And when
Anally tho dog disappeared for fjood
the mare did not seem to miss it.
Cats take naturally to horses, and
most horses like cats. The Godolphln
Arabian, founder of the English thoroughbred family of
that figures
in Eugene Sue's works as the noblest
a.nliual of his kind, had for companion a cat that slept on the stallion's
back and fed from his manger. But
In the necessities of modern campaigning cats are too apt to bo lost to make
them available for horse companions,
and few are seen, although now and
then one turns up at a minor meeting.
At dloveland a couple ofr summers
age. one" trainer had four tame doves
that could not be induced to leave his
horses nud thai when tho stable moved
from one town to another were always
ready to go kito their cage for
ns

thlp-tnen-

.Some trainers object to having dogs
wi'th tho horses.
Peter V. Johnston,
who 1ms brought out some of tho best
W'ags on tho harness turf, says no dogs
in 'his. He had one along some years

ago and It made friends with tho best
horsa in the string. One day the trotter accidentally stepped on the dog's
toes while moving about the ntall,
whereat tho cur snapped back and
nearly severed a hind tendon for tho
trotter, ruining a $10,000 taclng proposition in an instant.
John Turner never had a dog along
tfi all tho years he campaigned trotter. Also he steered clear of black
horses. Not any sable nags in Turner's barn after one year of terrifying
expedience. He had always
known
they werp rmd luck, but that season
a vpixuw bought Black Frank, a trot--t- r
that looked like the real thing.
He went lame before he had been ,in
tke barn a day, and then mlsfouuncs
I'olTewed ono another until finally, Nettie, tho best trotting race mare ot that
day, lay down and died. Turner is
uor with the runners, but ills antipathy to blaok horses Is still rampant.
SPOILED

HIS VACATION.

The Things Wo Fat.
Tho brain of a man Is nioro than
Too much meat Is absolutely hurttwice that of any other animnl.
ful to tho body. Sailors on bonrd of
Mm. "Wlnalow'fl Hootlilni Syrup
ships get scurvy when their supply of For children
teething, notions tlici Riinii, roduref
allay pain, curoi wind colli). 25c a bottle.
vegetable food Is exhnustod. Tho digestive organs of the human body de"Tho best hearts aro over tho bravmand vegetable food, and If we don't,
cat enough vegetables wo pay for it est," said Storno.
dearly.
Naturo gavo us wheat, nnd In every
kernel of wlteat nntnro has distributed iron, starch, phosphorus, lime,
sugar, salt and other elements necessary to make bone, blood and muscle.
Is wheat scientifically
prepared.
Cooked, and mado into
goes into tho
crisp flakes,
stomach ready for tho digestive orsubgans to convert it into
stances with but little e'ffort.
clean-eyeeaters are a
strong and happy lot. The proof of a
pudding and the proof of
is in the eating.
besides
being solid nourishment is most pal- ntnble. Every mouthful is a joy to
tho taste and direct benefit to your
AH aro (elected meats. rxen&red for
package of
health. A
your table is a kitchen as cleaa as your
contains ten liberal breakfasts.
own.
Ready to serve any time fit to terra
Our friends advertise us. They eat
anywhere.
for a while. They grow
and all are good.
All are economical
strong. They are well and happy and
Whether your tatte be for Boneless
thev pass the good word along.
Chicken, Veal Loaf. Ox Tongue, Potted
Next time you send to tho grocer's
Ham, Dried Beef, there no way vou can
tell vour boy or girl to bring homo a
gratify it to well a by asking for Libby'a.
rackflge of
Have your
Try Libby'e delicious cooked OxTosgae
children cat
for sandwiches or sliced cold.
It Is their
Booklet free, "How to Make
friend. They'll eat
whtn
Good Thine to Eat." Write
nothing else will taste good.
Libby, McNeill & Libliy, Chicago.- You try
and you can
deduct the cost from your doctor's
bll's.
We send our book, "Back to Nature."
free. It's a good bookful of plain,
good, common sense.
If you want a
copy, address
Company,
10 First St., Quincy, III.
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The Virtue of Abbreviation.
writer in tho Evening Standard,
complaining of the London habit of
abbreviation, says ho would like to
hang tho "fiend who christened the
railway
Baker street and Waterloo
tho 'Bakerloo Tube. " We think he
should canonize him. This column
speaks with a certain anxiety for it
at least gave currency to both those
day
On the opening
abbreviations.
of the Shepherd's Bush and Mansion
House lino a forgotten omnibus driver
fired the gibe, Mt ain't nothing but
a twopenny tube," at tho people who
turned from bis omnibus and took to
the bowels of the earth. The officials
who could build a railway could not
namo it. Tho driver's gibe fixed tho
word. In tho same way the London
public, though quite ready to travel
by tho Baker street and
Waterloo
railway, wanted to save Its breath,
and for the economy of hurried speech
the suggestion wns here made Ba- kerloo. Tho two words have been
taken to tho heart of travelers, and
received official sanction;
for at
Trafalgar square you aro directed to
tho "Bakerloo Tube." The phrase Is
swift, convenient, as a matter of
speech, nud has just ns much relation
to literary language as a bill of lad- Ing. London Chronicle.
A

The glil witli tho money to burn
has plenty of flames on hand,

"r.M.niiy

.

'

Preserved Purified and
Beautified by
,
,

,

j
j

'
j

The World's Favorite)
Emollient for rashes,

blemishes', eczemas, itch-ing- s,
irritations, and sea-ling-s.

For red, rough,'

and greasy complexions, for
sore, itching, burning hands
and feet, for baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings, as1
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery, Cuticura Soap, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, is priceless.
'

ts

CnmpUt
Eitrnil tnd InttrnthTratmrnt lor trtry
TTumnr, from I'lmplri to ScrnfuU, from Inftnertn
roniMlr.fr nt Cuilcnr. 8ntp, 25c, OlitUnrnt, We., TtMnt.
V. (In form ot CWnliUt Cottrd rills.
ptt vltf
ot W),
b tin) nt nil rinir(lU. A ilntf. Mtoftm
rotlf r
Chm. Corp., Sol. Fropt., Itorfnn, Miu,
WAUlkd 1'rM, " Uow to Cut for BU,
tad lltifc3

ALLEi
"Hullo, Weary,
having n good tim

try."

thought you were
down in tho coun-

"So I was till
m'sgultlod oi'
butter ottered me work.'

rnt
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Certain Cure tor Tired, Hot, Aching Feel
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE

A,

V. cur,

mr
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8il,

Thlfl sfgnatmo

A

oo erar box.

For

FREE
8. Olmitad.

LoBoft&X,

H, C. BOWEN'S 1880 old whiskey.

A

This famous old whisky will soon be off the market,

K.

C. SALOON

WILLIAM

Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar
Bonded

I

It is now in stock at the

PATTY,

Pepper, is ten years old.

PROP.

All our barrel whiskey is

goods

double-stampe-

HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAUGHT
goods of all kinds, Rve. Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands, WWs nf all

UrnAc.

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherry Bitters.

J

V.,

GUARD AGAINST

What's in a name?
A good deal when that
name is

"Smcacl55
Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at

The Pioneer Bakery.

I Saddle

J. B. Willis

Harness

and

exist or where health laws are lax posing themselves to cold and
AVOIDABLE EPIDEMICS. ly observed or not enforced at all. wind. If it were not for the wonFortunately thus far, Santa Fe is derful salubrious air and the bacwithout any contagious disease teria killing sunshine that prevails
Something for the People of Quay but winter has come early and may in Santa Fe year in and year out,
be long and severe; this is a condi it would suffer far more from negCounty and Tucumcaxi to
tion that favors sickness and epi lect of its health authorities than
Consider.
demics,
for people will house it dues or i likely to suffer. Nev"
themselves closely, will pay no at- erthelcss, every precaution should
A MATTER. OF INTEREST TO ALL.
tention to ventilation and weaken be taken and every resident can
themselves by having too much help in that direction.
New.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has warmth in the houses and then ex
a very interesting article on this
subject that wc hope all subscribers to this paper will read.
The
article follows:
"It is reported that"small pox in
a virulent form is general in the
republic south of New Mexico and
Would like to figure with you on any
that typhus is raging in epidemic
kind
of Carpenter work.
form and is demanding many vic
tims. There would be no danger
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
to this territory from this if quar
antine and sanitary laws were rig
New Mexico
Tucumcari,
idly enforced, but unfortunately
they are not.
The territorial
board of health while it has ample
tmm
power has been niggardly remem
bored in a financial way by the
territory, something in accordance
with the ideas promulgated of late
by the Albuquerque Fakir Journal
in all matters except where it itself and its allied interests are con
Estimates Furnished on Application.
ccrned. In consequence, it is no
wonder that Indians trom one
pueblo, for instance, meander into J TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEX.
another pueblo in which smallpox,
mmmmmmm mm
diphtheria and other contagious
diseases exist and then come to
the towns and cities to spread the
contagion.
Local authorities like
those at Carlsbad, are coping very
Tucumcari Townsite & Investment (o
ably with an epidemic of diphtheria
and have closed the schools on its
M.
Tucumcari
account but few local authorities
are competent enough to do this,
or as is the case at banta i'e, are
merely neglectful. Until this state
of affairs can be remidied citizens
should do all in their power to
M. B. GOLDENBERG,
enforce sanitary measures, clean
back yards and alleys, report vio
lations of the health laws and in
sist that after such violations are
reported the municipal or tcrrito
rial authorities take cognizance of
them. There should be general
vaccination of school children and
every safeguard possible should be
thrown around the public health.
Should smallpox break out inNew
NEW WAGON AND FEED YARD
Mexico it would cost business men
thousands of dollars, for no tour
All Kinds ol feed Stun (oiuUntly On Hand
ist or healthseeker will go to a town
small
knows
in
he
which
village
or
nox or other contagious diseases

REPAIR SHOP
We are prepaired to do all kinds
of Saddle and Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

Contractor and Builder

Barber Shop
A. D. Heltnun, Prop.

Correct Treatment

Ibmi

of Customers.

BATHS.
Tucumcari,

-

-

-

New Mexico

I

Win. Troup
COAL DEALER

Business and Residence Lots For Sale

AND

Agt.

CITY TRANSFER

THE PHOENIX

Barber Shop

Jones flarr & Co.

On the Corner.

HOT AND

COLD

Agent Alamogordo

I). Q. CASH

BATHS

Steam Laundry

Proprietor

7777777777777777777777777.
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B. QOLDENBERO CO.
Dealers in Everything:
Everything Harked in Plain Figures
We do Not Advertise
Reductions
that are Not Genuine

Reliability and
Absolute Guarantee
Our Stock in Trade

WE OFFER THIS WEEK
5

w
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D

a
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pes all wool suitings reduced from $1.00 to

69C

m

$1.24

lo

44

5

44

Brillantine

85c

67C

3

44

Shark Skin suitings

$1.50

I. IO

2

44

Panama black

$1.25

3

44

Wool voile

75c

98C
67C

u Our Assortment of JLailies and Children Coats
E
and Jackets is Complete and we Defy
Competition in Garment Values.
w
E

H

13

Just received a full line of seasona-

o I
ra

H

H
ra

ble rubber goods

H

m
-

01

Mens rubber boots, Mens one, two

o
and four button o

Arctics.
Ladies one, two and four button arctics.

We are showing a new line of
HARDWARE,
Every

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE

Dollar Purchase is Entitle to

a

Chance

at that

HANDSOME RVB ER. TIRE BVGGY ON EXIBITION IN OVR. WINDOW

Everything Marked in Plain Figures

I

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
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